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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Thursday, January 8
- 2009, at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building.- Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, Council president Bob Schroeder, council members Bill Carl, Jeff Fairbanks d
Matt Pettibone, Police Chief Ken McCoy, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen; Street
Superintendent Gary Shelton, Pastor Floyd Hubbell, Fred Acord, Richard DeWeese a d
- · Jeff Pluta of South Bloomfield Methodist Church and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes were read and corrected. Mr. Allen questioned the legality of purchasin the
dump truck with tap fee monies. It was noted also that Mr.Allen was at the Decemb 16
meeting.
Resolution 2008-12 identity theft policy was not brought up to the ordinance committ e,
so it will be left on the table.
Paying bills on line will also be left on the table. Kate will check into this before the ext
meeting.
There is nothi~g new to add to the personnel policy at this time.
The third reading of Resolution 2008-13 withdrawal of funds from money market
account will be tabled to next meeting. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion with a second
··Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Resolution 2008-14 the contract with LGS was brought up for the third reading with
motfon by Mr. Schroeder and a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas. Motion pass d.
The air cards for internet service were brought up. Mr. Carl feels this has been cover
in the past. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to keep and continue to use all the air cards 3
for the cruisers, 1 for the police chief, 1 for the mayor and l for water/sewer
superintendent. The motion dies.
The new snow plow was brought up. Mr. Fairbanks feels we should use the old blue
truck for plowing because it is hard on a truck. Mr. Shelton would like to have a plo
the new dump truck also. Mr. Carl thinks we should get this when we have heavy sn
we could use both trucks. Mr. Carl made a motion to purchase from Schordorf Truck he
plow for $4905.00. Mr. Shelton feels this is the best one to purchase because ofwarr ty
and other issues. Mr. Pettibone seconded the motion. Vote all yeas.
The posting of meetings at all the bulletin boards was brought up. Kate is checking
Rob Rishel on this. We could also post meetings on the website.
The gentlemen from the Methodist church were here to discuss the official survey do
for their land. Each council member was given a copy of the survey. They would lik
village to abandon the alley behind the church in order for them to build a new fellow hip
center. We will send the information to Rob Rishel, do a resolution and also take it to he
county recorder. Right now, we just need to abandon the alley .. We also must give th
two houses further down the alley the same offer as the church. We will dedicate the
section of land to the church and the other residents. Mr. All~n cautions there is a
sanitary line through there. We will need an easement twenty feet wide. Mr. Allen w·ll
mark this line on the survey. Mr. Carl feels we should stop at the end of the alley and ot
include West Street in this. The mayor agrees. Mr. Schroeder niade a motion to send his
to our solicitor and write up an ordinance with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. yote ally s.
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Chief McCoy's monthly report stated he is working on this year's budget. He wi have a
year end report for the next meeting. Mr. Carl states the old dump truck is still se tting
there. We need some pictures on it and a minimum bid. Mayor Wilson suggestec that
Mr. Shelton handle this. We could also post it on the website.
Mr. Shelton's report started with the salt barn. It is almost completed. The exter or walls
are done and divided. It needs a floor. The leaf pickup is done. He has started g ~tting
the mowers ready. He has spread salt a few times. He has used approximately fo !lr terns
of salt. He has also done maintenance on the police cars.. Mr. Carl would like tc
commend Gary and his crew on the great job they did last year. Mr. Shelton notes that
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Allen helped with the salt barn.
Mr. Allen states Friday night a well pump went out and burned up the motor. H( has
spent $2500.00 trying to weatherize the water plant. The generator building sho1 Id be
finished by January 31.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion for a break with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to resume with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote ' 1yeas.
The next order of business was electing a new council president. Mr. Carl nomi lated Mr.
Fairbanks with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Mr. Fairbanks accepts and will sho~ up for
each meeting, run the all committee meetings and sign all the ordinances. Is the e any
other name to nominate? No one else is interested. Vote all yeas. Mr. Fairbanl sis the
new council president.
Mr. Fairbanks is concerned about Mrs. Cline absence and would like to extend er sick
time. It takes an action of council to discipline a member and five members to < o this.
Mr. Pettibone wonders if we should go into executive session? No, everything s ok with
her at this time.
Mayor Wilson gave out the list of committees for 2009. He has scheduled mon hly
meetings for finance, safety, parks, ordinance and streets~ We could have an al1 ~mate
member for the committees. If.all four show up he could stay or go. If the alter iate is
used, he could be a voting member. We will review this in 6 months and see w ~ere we
stand. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to accept the committees with a second b, Mr.
Fairbanks. The landscape director is a new appointment. It was noted at times here is a
conflict with the ball teams and park rentals. The park committee needs to revi w this.
Residents can rent the park for free this year. Vote all yeas.·
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to accept all meeting dates with a second by Mr. Fairbanks.
Vote all yeas~
·
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to accept the state salt contract and authorize the mayor to
sign the contract with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote.all yeas.
The village spending policy was brought up. We will table this to the next me1 ting. We
need a policy set up with use, restrictions and receipt policies. The clerk and t e mayor
Will oversee the spending. We will wait until we have a policy in place before we start
using the credit card again. ·
The planning and zoning committee recommends raising the planning clerk's alary to
$3 5. 00 per meeting. Why do they need a clerk? The minutes are recorded anc certified
and they need a clerk to do this. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to change the r anning
clerk's salary to $35.00 per meeting. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. \ ote all
yeas.
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Buckley Bros. has requested to put an ad in the utility bills each month. We can not d .
this it is illegal to advertise in government mail. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to den
with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
We do not have a noise ordinance. Chief McCoy suggests they call the sheriff and th
sheriff will notify our police. You can remain anonymous, if you chose to. We do no
have a noise ordinance because we do not have the equipment to measure noise.
Mr. Pettibone is wondering if we have an ordinance against people who go through th
trash. There is nothing that can be done about it. When you put your trash can out on he
street, it is no longer private property.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to·pay bills with a second by Mr~ Fairbanks. Vote ally s.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by: Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm. The next meeting is Tuesday, January 20, 2009.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

~M'
··~~~··
itck Wilson, mayor
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, January 20,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, Council president Jeff Fai~banks, council members JD Smith, Bob Bchroeder and
Matt Pettibone, Police Chief Ken McCoy, BPA president Mike Cline and Kate Roese,
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge ..
The minutes were read and corrected. Kate noted she will change what Mr. Pettibone
said concerning going into executive session. There was only one nomination for
president~ it wasn't because no-one else was interested.
Paying bills on line will be taken off the agenda at this time.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to take Ordinance 2009-02 the posting of meetings on the
bulletin boards to the ordinance committee. There was a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote
all yeas. Resolution sent to ordin~ce committee.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to send Resolution 2008-12 identity theft to the ordinance
committee. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas, sent to the committee.
The third reading of Resolution 2008-14 the LGS contract was read with a motion by Mr.
Schroeder to pass. There was a second by Mr~:Pettibone. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
The Rumpke contract was brought up by solid waste chairman Matt Pettibone .. Mr. ·
Pettibone has talked with the Rumpk~ representative. We will also be taking bids with an .
ad in the Circleville Herald. Mr. Pettibone will bring this to the all committee meeting on
the 31 51 •
Resolution 2009-01 the salt purch~sing agreement was brought up to vote by Mr.
Schroeder. Mr. Fairbanks secon~ed. Vote all yeas. Resolution goes to second reading.
The credit card policy was brought up. The county has no policy but Ashville does. Mr.
Pettibone made a motion to send this to the ordinance committee. Mr. Fairbanks
seconded. Vote all yeas.
The returned check policy was addressed. Chief McCoy would like to see it raised to
$100.00. Mr. Pettibone feels that $100.00 is too high for a mistake. Chief McCoy says it
could be lower. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pass to finance committee with a
second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote Mr. Fairbanks, yes, Mr. Smith no. Motion passes.
Tara Sopher, assistant clerk, is having computer problems. Mr. Fairbanks feels it rieeds
to be re-imaged. Chief McCoy tech specialist is in the hospital. We may need to
purchase a new computer. Chief McCoy is working on a new IT company.· We rieed a
quote for purchasing one computer right now.
Mayor Wilson states that there is possibly a grant we could apply for at this time to
purchase new playground equipment. Mr. Pettibone says the first park committee·
meeting is February 5th.
.
Mayor Wilson is interested in an. electronic subscription to the Circleville H~rald. The
price is $59.00 per year. The mayor feels this would be a good way to check on
meetings, etc.
1

--

'
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The utility shut off contract should go to the ordinance committee for review and
rev1s10n. Mr. Pettibone made a motion for this with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all
yeas.
Ordinance 2002-19 section 8 would like to change to add two more holidays•with ·
Ordinance 2009-01. The day after Thanksgiving and either the day before or the day
after Christmas are the days in question. We need to bring this to a committee before it
goes to council. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to send to finance with a secontj. by Mr.
Schroeder. Vote Mr. Pettibone, yes, Mr. Smith no. Motion carried.
The finance committee report was brought up with a motion to go into executive session
by Mr. Schroeder. He feels we need to let people read the minutes and bring up any
questions at the next meeting.
·
Mr. Schroeder would like to recognize Sergeant Dauberman on his outstanding work.
Also, he reminds Chief McCoy he needs his budget in.
Kate explained to council that she will be having surgery for a knee replacement on
February 10t11 • Tara will be doing payroll and Phyllis will be coming in to pay some bills
while she is out. Kelly will be taking over the duties of meetings. She will be back as
soon as possible.
Mr. Pettibone would like to see who requested an item on the new business side of the
agenda. Mayor Wilson feels this is not necessary. Mr. Pettibone says ifhe has any
questions on an item he could contact the person who requested it. Do we need to vote
on this? Mr. Pettibone made a motion that all new business items on the agenda should
state who requested it. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote Mr. Fairbanks, yes,
Mr. Smith, no. Motion passed.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
11

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm. Next meeting on Monday, February 2 d at 7:00 pm.

Kate Roese,. clerk/treasurer

Rick Wilson, mayor

.J

J~.-
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, February 2,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, Council president Jeff Fairbanks, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder and
Matt Pettibone, BP A president Mike Cline, Utility superintendent Joe Allen~ citizens
Richard Carpenter and Jane Ramey and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes were read and corrected. Joe Allen attended the January 20th meeting and
Mr. Schroeder was not the one to recognize Sergeant Dauberman.
Mr. Schroeder wonders who approved Phyllis Yates to work for Kate in her .absence.
After some discussion, Mr. Carl made a motion to approve Phyllis Yates to perform the
duties of clerk while Kate is on medical leave. She will receive the wages she made
before she retired. There was a second by Mr.· Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Resolution 2008-12 identity theft policy and Ordinance 2009-02 posting of meetings was
left on the table for the ordinance committee to discuss.
The 2nd reading of Resolution 2009-01 contract for purchasing salt was brought up. by
Mr. Carl. Mr. Schroeder made a 2nd. Vote all yeas. Motion passed to third reading.
The credit card policy was sent to the ordinance committee so it will also be left on the
table. Mr. Fairbanks states the rough draft is completed.
The solid waste contract will be up on March 1, 2009. Our rates will go up to $11.82
from $1 L47. We will keep this rate until December of 2009. At that time, we will have
a chance to go with a consortium with Ashville and possibly Harrison Township for a
lower rate. If we can not make an agreement with Ashville we will go on our own~ Mr.
Pettibone made a motion to accept this contract with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all
yeas. It was noted this is a flat rate witln10 fuel surcharge added to it. The mayor will
sign this addendum and give to Kate to mail.
I

The mayor passed out a CEDA review for all council members. Are we still interested in
a regional agreement for utilities? Mr. Cline states '.'no", unless they change the voting
structure of the members.
Mr. Fairbanks brought up a new utility billing program. We will go to an automatic
meter reader and it automatically reads it into.the computer. Tara's computer is
continuing to die. This month we did double billing for some and last month some
accounts did not get billed at all. Mr. Fairbanks has found a system for $1500.00 ·which
includes a new UBPro program .. It would read the meters digitally or manually. Mr.
Carl feels this needs to be sent to the BPA for discussion. We need to purchase Tara a
new computer also. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pm-chase one for $529.90. There
was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas. Motion carried. Mr. Allen will look into
the billing program.
Chief McCoy is looking into Info link, an IT company. Vv'e will have someone come to
our safety committee meeting to explain what they would do.
We have received a bridge inspection report from the state. We are responsible for snow,
ice, sweeping, debris and minor repairs of the deck and railing for the bridge on mud run
on 316.
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ayor Wilson looked into whether the council president has to sign ordinances and
esolutions. No, he doesn't sign these. He is responsible for signing the council minutes
he finance committee recommends a three year contract with a 3% increase this year for
he police chief. The remaining two years wiU be based on an annual review. The mayor
ill still have the authority dismiss the chi et~ if necessary. Mr. Schroeder made a motion
o accept this with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Carl made a motion to send this to our
solicitor to make up the contract. We should also have an ordinance for this. Mr.
Schroeder 2 11 d' s the motion. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Carl brought up the discussion of renaming the park the Marvin Webster Memorial
Park. Did we vote on this? Yes, it was approved this spring. Mayor Wilson states he has
the wood to do it. He will get it done as soon as possible. Mr. Carl feels we should also
have a celebration when it's done. Mr~ Pettibone will put this on the park agenda.
The income tax meeting was held. The discussion was doing away with quarterly tax
payments. It was ·decided to do more research on this.
I

Mr. Carl states the building committee commented on how dark the front ofthe _building
is at night.
Kate noted she needs to be kept informed as to who attends the committee meetings. She
feels the chairman should let her know so she can pay everyone correctly.
The mayor would like for all employees to fill out a contact form in case of an
emergency.
Mr. Carl made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Jane Ramey would like a walking path from Millport to South Bloomfield should be put
on our "wish list". We could possibly get a grant for this. Also, she is wondering about
the Brock prope1iy at Main and Union Street.: Who mows it? The village mows it. We
should put the cost on the property taxes. The mayor states we have a $25,000~00 lien on
this property. He has talked with our attorney about this. Richard Carpenter would like
to congratulate the snow plow people, they did a great job. The only problem, he and his .
neighbors could not get to their mail boxes.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Carl. Meeting adjourned
at 8:50 pm. Next meeting will be on February 17, 2009 at 7:00 pm.

Kate Roe'Se, clerk/treasurer
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DAMIAN E. SMITH
DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
JOHNNY WELLS

- SMITHD
- BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
- LARGE
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGESTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGESTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGESTER
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON

$185.86.
76.10
537~43

214 .. 74
259.60
723.55
137. 52
280.15
156.08
3,801.74
889.39
367.49
203.47
36.65
4,407.47
1,127.76
143.25
475.40
208.66
260.01
233.48
413. 55
137. 52
249.45
156.0ff
216.07
142.99
4 96. 08
233.31.
255.15
251. 96
584 .11
137.52
151. 08
95. 3'1
653.62
196.21
219.21
403.47
245.79
682.74
137. 52
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- CORDLE
LORESA L. CORDLE
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- HOOVER
DALE D. HOOVER
- ROESEK
Kathleen Roese
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO/EPA
POSTMASTER
POSTMASTER
DEPT 67-434
TREAS. STATE OF OHIO/BBS
MSC-410526
VICKIE SHEETS
ROBERT POLLOCK
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
LARRY BRADY
CRAIG FOREMAN
E.R. POWER EQUPMENT
PICKAWAY COUNTY .ENG. HIGHWAY DEPT
RUMP KE
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
TAC COMPUTER
T-MOBILE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SERVICES
OHIO STATE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
VERIZON ON LINE
VERIZON·
POSTMASTER
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
SCHODORF TRUCK BODY
SOUTH CENTRAL PQWER CO.
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
COLUMBIA GAS
B & C Cominunications
NATIONWIDE BACKGROUND CHECKS
Mike Pettibone, Inc.
COAMCC
ECONO SIGNS, LLC
MASI
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
KINDER ENVIROMENTAL SERVICES
RUSSELL TOOLE ELECT. AND SONS
HD WATER SERVICES

153.21
29. 79
173.12
781.17
55.00
281.87
9.41
2,353.31
4.50
171.29
80.00
49.97
100.33
208.40'
60.00
2.18
83.52
11,558.40·.
102.79
2,460.00
4 93. 65
175.63
6.50
64.i5
223.58
103.00
91. 00
4,905.00
4,182.68
7,111.89
3,996.82
305.80
44.00
5,250.00
35.00
93. 96
319.37
1,146.03
220.90.
1,500.00.
8,398.28.
6,800.00

I

MARY TAYLOR, AUDITOR OF STATE
KOKOSING MATERIALS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
QUILL CORP
CLAYPOOL ELECTRIC
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

915.00
251. 00
50.32
595. 3.6.
4,700.00
909.74
151.08
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The South Bloomfield Village Council. met in regular session on Tuesday, February 17,
2009, at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD Smith and Matt Pettibone,. Street _
Superintendent Jonathan Blackford, Citizens Richard Carpenter and Jane Ramey and
·
Kelly Estep, income tax clerk.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes were read and corrected. The name change at the park should have taken
place last spring, not this spring.
The mayor brought up the general fund balance. Mr. Pettibone questions why was there
such a drop in the fund? We will have to get the answers from Kate at the nextmeeting.
The first reading of Ordinance 2008-12, identity theft policy, was brought up~- Mr. Carl
made the motion to approve with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas. :Motion
passes to second rea~ing.
The first reading of Ordinance 2009-02, posting of meetings on the village bulletin
boards, was brought up. Mr. Carl made the motion_ to pass to second reading ~ith a
second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote al:l yeas. Motion passedto second reading ..
The third reading of Resolution 2009-01, salt purchase, was read. There was a rr.iotion by
Mr. Schroeder with a second ~y Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas. Motion carries.
The police chief, Kendall McCoy, took the floor to explain the LT. Assurance. service··
agreement. He handed out some information to council to help follow along. The cost of
the service would be $6000.00 per year. Mr. Carl brought up the question is this a need
or a want because of the low amount in the general fund. The chief stated it is a need.
Mr. Carpenter brought up the safety issue of this. The chief stated we would also be able
to save approximately $500 in phone bills that could be routed through this new server.
The chief also says a representative fl-om the company would be happy to cqme to a
meeting and answer any questions.
Mr. Brandon HaiTis was sworn in by Mayor Wilson as a new auxiliary officer for the
village of South Bloomfield police department.
·
New business started with Ordinance 2009-01 giving employees an option oftaking the
day after Thanksgiving and either the day before or the day after Christmas· in exchange
for Martin Luther King day and Presidents Day. Because there were some changes in
this ordinance, we will table this to the next meeting. Motion to table by Mr . Carl with a
second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas. Motion passed.
Committee reports were brought up. The park report was read by Mr. Pettibone. The
baseball program, playground equipment and insurance issues were all brought up. All
the equipment was signed off as safe last fall. Mr. Carpenter asked if there Was money
set aside for the park. The mayor, said it was supposed to be, but was not at this time.
The memorial sign.has a timeline'of April 1st. There will be a dedication on the 4th of
April at 2:00 pm, or.the 11th iri case of rain.
Mr. Carl brought up the credit card policy and stated it was sent to finance. Utility shut
off notices was also brought up. Ordinance 2002-12 will need a new draft. Mayor
Wilson also stated Ordinance 1993-11 and 1993-12 will also need to be updated. Mr. ,
Carl explained that Kate talked to Ashville concerning their policy and we will copy what
they do. We will be making up a draft of Ashville's policy and make it our own.
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Mr. Smith read the safety committee minutes. He talked about the new LT. program that
the chief brought up earlier. It was passed on to finance. Mr. Smith also stated there
were three new chaplains sworn in with the police department. Mr. Carl wondered why
three chaplains? It was noted that they are all volunteer positions. Mr._ Carl also
wondered about liability issues. Chief McCoy also explained about this.
The street commissioner position was
him in with council's approval.

accep~ed

by Jonathan Blackford. The mayor swore

LaVonne Grossjean accepted the position as landscape director. She has worked many
years in this field. She came up with the park concepts and will also work with planning
and zoning helping to follow the plan for the look for the village.
Jane Ramey brought up the fact that the mayor's pay should be increased. Richard
Carpenter brought up that because of the village growth, our mayor is a full time mayor,
not working part time. Mr. Schroeder states the mayor knew what the pay was when he
ran for the position. Richard Carpenter asked council to at least consider it. The mayor
wanted it stated that he knew nothing about this being brought up tonight.
Jane also feels the committee members should not get paid for coming to committee
meetings. Why not come in early before council meetings to have committee meetings.
There was a motion by Mr. Schroeder to pay bills with a second by Mr. Smith. -Mr.
Pettibone has some questions before we pay bills.
Mr. Pettibone wonders about a charge on the n}aster card. There is a charge toLycos on
the card. Why weren't the credit cards cancelled? We will ask Kate when she gets back.
The other biH in question was to Ashville hardware. On January 5th well #2_ pump
shorted out and the water department had to replace pipe and washers for this. This
answered Mr. Pettibone's questions.
Mr. Smith brought up a policy change on automatic deduction for charge car~s· atthe next
meeting.
Mr. Smith receded his motion to pay bills. Mr. Carl seconded the motion. Vote aHyeas, ·
except Mr. Smith. _
Mr. Pettibone states the landscaping ideas and chaplain program are great Jdeas; ·but don't
all positions have to be created by council? The landscape position is one that should be
appointed by council. The chaplain positions are volunteer and under the police
department. Mr. Pettibone would like to have a work chart and job descriptions for all
positions.
Motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Smith and seconded by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all
yeas. Meeting adjourned at 9:20 pm.

Kelly Estep, income tax clerk

J~Fairbanks, council president
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DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON .

-

1

BELCHER
DAUBERMAN
EST~P

LARGE
NUNGESTER
SMITHD
WELLS
WILSON

SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO/EPA
OHIO DEPT.OF JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
DANNY L. BELCHER - BELCHER
DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
,_;, ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
Skipped Warrants 11468 to 11468
ELLERY S. ELICK,PICKAWAY CO. TREAS.
PICKAWAY COUNTY ENG. HIGHWAY. DEPT
HARDEN CHEVROLET
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
DAVID OTTERBACHER
MARK SALMONS
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
VERIZON
MASTERCARD #2
NATIONWIDE BACKGROUND CHECKS
PICKAWAY SWCD
MSC-410526
CIRCLEVILLE HERALD
ABCO DISTRIBUTION INC.
DOVE DATA PRODUCTS, INC.
C & J AUTO PARTS
TIME.WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
COLUMBIA GAS
AFFORDABLE SIGNS & BANNERS
JEFF TURNER ·
RAYMOND BAKER
WILLLIAM JUSTICE
Matt Shipley
CHRIS KERSBERGEN
PETE SCOTT
DANIEL WHITESIDE
ROBERT CHANDLER
ERIC KOCHERAN
KEVIN WILLIAMS
MATTHEW J.' WITRYK
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SERVICES
I

• I

$169~36

489."17
185.85
311. 87
226. 43.
245.79
532.59
137.52
2,809_.68
685.88
278.36
160. 57
29.65
5,175.98
1,280.11
131.80
1,050.00
233.83
143.19
491.40
189.57.
278.91
224.22
535.81
137. 88
0.00
1,509.85
52.08
40430
150.00
150.00
120 .·24
29. 76
26. 45
393.97
184. 60
31. 90
22.00
41. 00
14. 75
90·. 00
113. 58
52.00
186.57
82.84
. 52. 85
300.00
75.00
22.50
15.00
45.00
30.00
24.00
25.50
. 10.00
1. 25
15.00
3-0. o·o
:J-75.63
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There was not enough members to have a meeting.

Meeting
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, March 17,
2009, at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD Smith, Sandi Cline and Matt
Pettibone, Police Chief Kendall McCoy, Citize1is Richard Carpenter and Jane Ramey, a
representative of the Sunoco station, BPA President Mike Cline and Kate Roese
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes were read. It was decided that, because there were so many corrections, Kate
would revise the minutes. Mr. Schroeder made a motion for this with a second by Mrs.
Cline. Vote all yeas. Motion carried. Kate will revise them and send them to all council
members.
The second reading of Resolution 2008-12 identity theft was read. Mr. Schroeder made a
motion to pass ori to the third reading with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas,
resolution passed to third reading. I
The second reading of Ordinance 2009-02 posting of meetings on the village bulletin
boards was read. Mr. Smith made a motion to pass it on with a second by Mr~ Schroeder.
Vote all yeas, motion passed fo third reading.
The IT service agreement, Info Link Technologies, was brought up. The cost would be
$6000.00 per year. Mr. Carl would like to hold off on this until we get the final budget
report for 2009. Mrs. Cline made a motion to table this with a second by Mr. Carl. Chief
McCoy would like to make sure it is back on the agenda for the next meeting. Vote Mr.
Smith no, Mr. Schroeder yes, and Mr. P~yes. Motion carried.
p~

Chief McCoy needs three new radios for the police officers. Kate said we have the
money to purchase them, but to spend as little as possible. The cost is $1200.00 per radio
including antenna and batteries. The total invoice would be $4131.00. Mr. Pettibone
made a motion to purchase said radios with a second by Mrs. Cline. Vote all yeas.
The return check policy will change from a $25.00 fee to $35.00. This was discussed at
the finance meeting. Mr. Schroeder made the motion with a second by Mrs. Cline; Vote
Mr. Pettibone, no, Mr. Smith, no, and Mr. Carl, yes. Motion carries.
New business started with the reading of Ordinance 2009-01 updating.of paid holidays. A
discussion followed with Mrs.Cline making a motion to accept the first reading of
Ordinance 2009-01 and Mr. Schroeder seconding the moti01i. ·Vote all yeas. Motion
·
carried to second reading. '
Ordinance 2009-03 the utility sh.ut off notice was read for the first time. Mr. Carl states
we will be using Ashville' s policy and contract. This was discussed at the all committee
meeting. Mr. Carl made the motion to pass with a second by Mr. Schroedet: Vote all
yeas. Ordinance carried to second reading.
Mr. Batell from Sunoco is requesting a letter of support to the Ohio Liquor Board
requesting for him to sell hard liquor and wine in a separate building on the Sunoco
station site, 5030 S. Walnut Street. He has the correct license for this. Mr. Carl wonders
if we have any ordinance against selling hard liquor.· No, we do not. We will gain tax
revenue from this. You must be 21 to enter this store or be with an adult. This will be
the first step toward getting this type of store operating. Mr. Smith made a motion to
support this with a second by Mrs. Cline. Vote all yeas. Mr. Carl wonders if this needs
to go on the ballot. No, because there are already established liquor sales in the village.

Meeting
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The Pickaway Chamber of Commerce is selling space on their county maps. Do we want
to advertise on this map? Mrs. Cline feels we don't need to do this at this time and others
agree.
The mayor's report on the stimulus package will be requesting water and sewer lines to
Cook's Creek and a waste water project at Little Walnut. He is also putting· ~n for a loop
at the Dominion Homes to the existing water tower to create another water loop in the
village. Also a loop on Route 316 from the waste water treatment plant to Scioto
Landings.
Mrs. Ramey says the government is letting money for walking paths. This would be a
good time to put in for a path to Millport. She sees people walking along the highway
which is very dangerous.
The Mayor's town hall meetings will be on March 18th for the west side of town and
March 25th for Scioto Esfates'and Dominion Homes at 7:00 pm. The mayorwould
appreciate any council members who could attend.
We need an easement agreement with Dominion Homes to lay a water line at the end of
Bloomfield Ave. to Henderson, the street behind the school. It would cost approximately
$20,000.00 for this. It would help to create a loop in Dominion for better water quality.
and help with fire protection. We would do this with our own financing. We could
access Dominion for this. Not the individual home owners, but Dominion Bo.mes. Mr.
Carl feels we should not spend our money for this. When would we get the assessment?
It would take six months after it was put on their taxes. Mr. Pettibone would lil<e to wait
until we hear from our attorney on this.
The credit card usage report was brought up. Mr. Pettibone wants the cards cancelled· ·
completely .
.The finance committee reviewed the credit card policy and will bring it up again. In the
meantime, the credit cards will be cancelled tomorrow.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to give the utility supervisor a 3% raise. Mr. Carl feels it
should be effective as of his anniversary date. He should not be penalized bec~use we
did not have a meeting on March 2, 2009. Council agrees. Mr. Carl seconded the motion
of a raise effective as of his anniversary date. The finance committee agrees ·with this
raise. Vote all yeas, motion carr,ed.
Mrs. Ramey brought up the issue of the mayor getting a raise. His job description should
be changed to full time so he can get a raise to $25,000 to $30,000 per year. $8,000 is
much too low. She would like for council to discuss this. The mayor and clerk could get
an in term raise. Council members can not. Mr. Smith feels this should go to the finance
committee. Mrs. Ramey also feels council members should not be paid for committee
meetings. Council members feel they have another.job all day and to come here in the
evening they should be rewarded for it.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion for a five minute break. Mr. Carl seconded, vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to come back into session with a second by Mrs. Cline.
Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder fe~ls all hourly employees should punch time cards and not do log sheets.
Right now, the police use log sheets. They can not answer a call until they check in with
the county and tell them they are on duty. Log sheets have total hours worked per day.
Right now, they are in violation for not using time cards. Mr. Pettibone niade a motion
for all police to use log sheets only, with the chief signing off on them. There was a
second by Mr. Smith. Vote Mr. Schroeder, no, Mr. Carl, yes and Mrs. Cline, yes, motion
can-ied.
-
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The yearly budgetwas brought up. Finance has approved budgets for all departments.
We need to go over all the permanent appropriations at the all committee meeting. We
will have a special council meeting on March the 30th or 31st; .
- · · _Are there any additions to the personnel policy at this time?
Mr. Schroeder made a motion for council to go into executive session withasecorid by
Mrs. Cline. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion for council to come out of executive session with a second
by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
The finance committee reports the Resolution 2008-11 will stands as is. The BPA will go
along with our attorney's findings for the Dominion loop. Bob Thompson still needs his
operator's license. He needs to pass his GED for this.
No reports on street committee.
Ordinance committee has taken care of aU ordinances except 1993-11 and
.concerning old vehicles on the streets. -

1993~12

Safety committee discussed the new radios for the police. Also they have requested from
the chief for the number of citations written and how much money he spends per month.,
The committees as a whole no report.
Last Thursday there was a P&Z.meeting and it, was not in the paper.
Mr. Carl would like to get more quotes for the steps and ramp at the _north entrance to the
building.
April 25th thete will be a fish fry at the park. The community club has notified the park
manager. Mrs. Cline made a motion to support this activity with a second by Mr. ·
Schroeder. :
Mr. Pettibone notes he will be out of town on April first through the fifth.
Mr. Carl would like to designate an area in the park for playground equipme_rit 'We will - .
put this on the agenda for the next meeting.
There was a motion to pay bills from Mr. Schroeder with a second by Mrs. Cline. Vote
all yeas.
Motion to adjourn by Mr. Schroeder with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas .
. Meeting adjourned at 10:25 pm. Next meeting on Monday, April 6, 2009 at 7:00 pm.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer
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$129. 40
65.00
2,545.00
2, 609.70
747.75
151. 08
148.86
491.40
235.00
273 .. 83
4.85.55
239 .. 7 6
623. 67
.137.88
38.55
1,002.67
52. 43
84.00'
4,128.69
485.03
149.00
502.84
71.42
127.00
162 ·~ 50
403.60
50.32
151. 08
76.70
143.12
711.19
245.48 .·
219.10
241.90
245.92
. 637. 98
137.88
78.06
6' 695-~ 8 9
4,676.00
145:29
25.-00

MASI
Von Strohm Quilting & Fiber Studio
FINELINE SERVICES, INC.
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
TREAS. STATE OF OHIO
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- NUNGESTER
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
SUTH.ERLANDS
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
TARA SOPHER
POSTMASTER
.SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICE$
KOKOSING MATERIALS
FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
TRACTOR SUPPLY
Ace Truck Body, Inc.
B & C Communications
VERIZON
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT:CENTER
SUTHERLANDS
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- NUNGESTERERIC D. NUNGESTER
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
POSTMASTER
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
COLUMBIA GAS
MSC-410526
G.0.A.T.A.
1

,.

VERIZON
DELL MARKETING L P
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
QUILL CORP
Shanda Moore
OHIO DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
POSTMASTER
:
DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
_JERRY E. LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON

44.83
439.88
142.84
1,, 87 5. 61
:158.87
53.20
675.00
.151~08

"'

-

-

-

BELCHER
DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
LARGE
NUNGESTER
SMIT HD
WELLS
WILSON

. $253. 22
143~12

491;40
"270. 42
193~66

. 248.06
245.92
568.89
137.88
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OF OHIO
SO'I'HERLANDS
QUILL CORP
VERI·ZON
HARDEN CHEVROLET
PICKAWAY COUNTY COMMISISONER
RINEHART & RISHEL, LTD
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
USA .BLUE BOOK

100.00 20
51.12
191. 51
440.58
702.00
450.00
122.8$
773.07
101.00

MSC-410526
HARDEN CHEVROLET
MASI

174~85

48 ~ 70 .·

B & C Communications
TRACTOR SUPPLY
Russell Clemens

178.75
7L42 ·
42 .·oo

OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LFi.RGE
- LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGES.TER
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
SUTHERLANDS

i51. 08
132·. 31

JONATHAN E. BLACKFORD
LORESA L. CORDLE
KELLY L. ESTEP
DALE D. HOOVER
Kathleen Roese
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO

-

491.40
235.79
273.86
18.9. 18
202~31

534.42
137.88
1'. 00

BLACKFORD
CORDLE
ESTEP
HOOVER
ROESEK

86.16
153.21
29. 81
173.19
782.59
2,682~20

635.80
260.31

SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA

Royal Lock Service
PICKAWAY COUNTY ENG. HIGHWAY DEPT
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
WMA GRAPHICS
Le Pneu, Inc.
E R POWER EQUIPMENT
MASTERCARD #2
MASI
Starr Digital Solutions
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
RONALD MCKINLEY
.
FELICIA SCHEIDER
ROGER HOPKINS
SANDY BURNS
PHYLLIS A.YATES
DOLLAR GENERAL
JEFF TURNER
RAYMOND BAKER
WILLIAM JUSTICE
MATTHEW SHIPLEY
CHRIS KERSBERGEN
PETE SCOTT
DANIEL WHITESIDE
ROBERT CHANDLER
ERIC KOCHERAN
KEVIN WILLIAMS
. MATTHEW J. WITRYK
BRANDON HARRIS
POSTMASTER

148~29

2<L 99

152Lt:i6
29 .. -5.,_
6,705.39
60.00
18.00
23.60
31. 90
102~7!)

.

OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

,.

463 .. 76·
1, 605 .15
70.18
50.00
37.89
67. 62
183.32
4,493.43
60.00
30.00
1 o.~ oo
45.00
20.00
40.00
17.00
10.00
1. 25

45.00
.. 60. 00
15~00

•. 42 .. oo
151.08·
~"'-______.t'.'.'"~_..1"\.
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in special session on Tuesday, March 31,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council President Jeff Fairbanks council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD
Smith, Sandi Cline and Matt Pettibone, BPA President Mike Cline and Kate. Roese
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to hold the minutes until the next regular meetingwith a
second by Mrs. Cline. Vote all yeas.
There was a motion by Mr. Schroeder to accept the first reading of Ordinance 2009-04
making permanent appropriations for the year of2009. Mr. Fairbanks seconded the
motion. Vote all yeas, except Mr. Pettibone. Motion carried.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to suspend the second and third reading and pass.
Ordinance 2009-04 as an emergency. Mr. Fairbanks stresses this has to be in ·by April 1·~
Mrs. Cline wonders why it is c;ilways at the last minute. Vote all yeas, except Mr.
Pettibone. Motion carried.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Carl. Meeting adjourned .
at 7:05 pm.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer
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fhe South Bloomfield Village Council met in re~lar session on Monday, April 6, 2009,
at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick Wilson,
council President Jeff Fairbanks council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD Smith,
and Matt Pettibone~ Lloyd McManis from Pickaway Soil & Water Conservation, resident
Dave Renick, Police Chief Ken McCoy, BPA President Mike Cline and Kate Roese
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from meetings on F ~bruary 17th, March 1J1h and March 31st were read and
·
approved.
Every council member was presented a quarterly financial report by the clerk.· If anyone
has any questions, let her know.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to accept the third reading of Resolution 2008-12 identity.
theft with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
There was a motion by Mr. Schroeder to accept the third reading of Ordinance 2009-02
the posting of public meetings on the bulletin boards with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote
all yeas, motion carried.
·
The second reading of Ordinance 2009-01, revising of Ordinance 2002-19, concerning
holidays taken was read with a motion by Mr. Schroeder to accept. There was a second
by Mr. Smith with a vote of all yeas. Motion carried.
Mr. Schroeder made a moti on to accept the second reading of Ordinance 2009-03, utility
shut off notice, with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
1

Mr. Fairbanks would like to talk with the representative of the IT service before we
accept their contract. Chief McCoy will have him come down to a meeting. Mr.
Fairbanks made a motion to pull the IT service off the table with a second by Mr~ Smith.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to have the representative come to council for questions
with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Rishel says the easement agreement with Dominion Homes looks good. We are not
ready to sign the agreement yet. We have been told we cannot assess them for the
installation of the water line. This has not been to the BPA yet. The line is ·between
Bloomfield Ave and Henderson Rd. behind the school. There are two dead ends on
Henderson and Dowler that need t<;> be hooked up. This line should be installed before
the extension of Bloomfield Ave. is done.
We had four proposals for the new handicap ramp on the north side of the municipal
building. Pettibone Construction, $3250.00, Kraft Concrete, $4950.00, Accelerated
Asphalt$ 6745.00 and Gary Costlow, $5700.00. It was decided because the proposals
did not have all the same dimensions; we would draw up a plan and submit it to each
company for a newbid. Mr. Pettibone feels that our street commissioner should be
involved in this project. Mr. Smith made a motion to have a spec sheet drawn up, have
each contractor sign for it and re-bid the project. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone.
Vote Mr. Fairbanks no, Mr. Carl no, Mr. Schroeder yes. Motion carries.
Lloyd McManis from Pic~away Soil & Water Conservation spoke in regards to Mr.
Renick's field drainage problem. When Canalview Estates was started, sonie how Mr.
Renicks' drainage tile was damaged. Now he has crop damage due to standing water in
his field. The easiest repair would be to go across village property to the Hughes Main
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Ditch (Mud Run). We need to involve our village engineer, Eric Clark in this. We will
repair the problem. Mr. Smith made a motion to table and send this to the utility
Helfummittee Mr Pettibone seconded this motion with a vote of all yeas.
20_·_ _ __
Mr. McManis also noted the bridge on Rt. 316 needs maintenance. The water level is too
high. Mr. Smith is the head of the utility committee. He will contact Mr. Fairbanks and
Mr. Schroeder concerning a meeting. Mr. Renick will also be notified of such meeting.
BPA president Mike Cline brought Mr. Brian Huntingzer with him. His water is
scheduled to be shut off on Wednesday. Mr. Huntingzer states he is laid off from his job
and has no income right now. He spoke with Tara and was told in order to sign a water
contract he has to make a 25% payment. He has no money to make a payment. He
would sign a contract ifthe payment was waived. Mr. Fairbanks commended.him for
coming to council about this. Mr. Pettibone feels if we grant this, we will be going _
against our policy for everyo:q.e else. ~Jor~l)ft.db1t~mbeh. He had a notice two
weeks ago concerning the shut off. He did not cont\fact Mr. Cline until he received the
·
shut off notice today.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion for a break with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to come back is session with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote
all yeas. Meeting resumes.
Ordinance 2009-05 the credit card policy was brought up. Mr. Fairbanks feels it is
written ok. All spending must be approved by the, mayor or the clerk. The clerk states
she has used her own personal card for village purchases. She was told to submit the
invoices to council and she will be reimbursed: Mr. Carl feels we need a creditcard
policy in addition to the ordinance. Mr. Fairbanks would like to pass this ordinance as an
emergency. Ifwe do not, we will lose our websites. Chief McCoy states if we.lose our
websites, we will have to rebuild them from scratch. Mr. Fairbanks makes a.motion to
pass Ordinance 2009-05 on the first reading with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to wave the second and third reading and pass this on as an
emergency with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas, except Mr. Pettibone. Motion
fails. Mayor Wilson feels the village needs a website and will do everything he can to
keep it up.
Mr. Pettibone is concerned about paying council members who attend scheduled meeting
and not enough members show up for a quorum .. He feels they shguld no_t get paid for
doing nothing. Mr. Pettibone made a motion to suspend payment for all meetings that
have no quorum. Mr. Smith seconds this motion. Mr. Fairbanks feels ifhe shows up, he
should be paid. Vote Mr. Fairbanks no, Mr. Schroeder no, Mr. Carl yes. Motion carries,
members will not be paid any longer for meetings with out a quorum.
Mayor Wilson states we need a census count committee in place for the 2010 census.
The committee will organize the local campaign. He would like three members to
volunteer. Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Cline agreed to volunteer.
The mayor presented three options for long term plans for the park. Planning and· Zoning
voted for plan B. Mr. Smith made a motion to pass this on to the park committee with a
second by Mr. Schroeder.· Vote all yeas.
The new personnel policy was brought up. The mayor wants everyone to look through it
and make sure everything is there that council wanted. Mr. Pettibone feels that the
smoking policy does not need the sub comments. The policy should be no smoking on
village property period.
The property between the VFW and the Kingston bank on Union Street is being rented to
The Rocky Mountain Pipeline Co. Mr. Northup will be installing gravel and they will be
using his storage barn. All heavy loads will go out on Union Street. There will be an
employee entrance on Northup .. They will be here six to eight months.
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l'M~eet eommittee report '.<vas read
here was no finance or ordinance meeting report.

he safety committee had nb report, but the mayo~ received an e-mail concerning
ergeant Dauberman. Dave and Susan Gardner had car trouble on Rt. 23. Sergeant
auberman stayed with them until the wrecker got there and also at another time the
quad was called and again Sergeant Dauberman arrived at his home first and stayed until
he squad arrived. Mr. Gardner stated that is why he moved to a small town and
commended Sergeant Dauberman on his actions.
There was no committee as a whole report.
The utility rate adjustment needs. to be done. We need to make it the main topic of a
meeting. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to continue the discussion at the next all · ·
committee meeting with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas, except Mr. Smith.
Motion carried.
I

Mr. Pettibone WOJ?.ders if the street commissioner should attend a meeting monthly.
Mayor Wilson states yes, he should.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote ~11 yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Smith. .

"t··

Meeting adjourned at 10:30 pm. Next meeting on Tuesday, April 21, 2009 at7:00 pm.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

J
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- BE'LCHER
DANNY L . · BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- NUNGESTER
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
GARY· SHELTON '
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO· POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
SEVEN UP
MID OHIO REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC ENTITIES POO~ OF OHIO
KOKOSING MATERIALS
ELEANOR CONRAD
HAROLD LOWRY
COLUMBIA GAS
QUILL CORP
VERIZON
CARGILL INC. _
ORBIT TECH
TREAS. STATE OF OHIO
VILLAGE OF BELLVILLE
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
KORB KUT OF OHIO
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
DAYTON LEGAL BLANK, INC.
JESSE KNUDSON
MASI
SOPHISTICATED SYSTEM'S
MICHAEL SEITZ
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
GARY SHELTON

$144.38
491.40
232. 71
257.47
154 .. 84
202.31
534.42
137.88
64. 96
4,286.39
1,012.84
392.00
800.00
19' 969-~ 59
190,; 00 '
53.00
255.01
1, 736 .. 86
122. ·59
44.76
2,458.30
97.98
'. "175'.00 17.00
6,695.89
140.00
51.15
290.75
141. 33
48.70
529.90
50.00
151.08
39.90
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, April 21,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council President Jeff Fairbanks, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD
Smith, and Matt Pettibone, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen, BPA President Mike Cline
and Kate Roese clerk/treast;trer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from meeting on April 6, 2009, were read and corrected.
Mr. Pettibone voted no on the 1st reading of Ordinance 2009-05. The word estimated
should have been used regarding the Mud Run project. Dave Renick is not a resident of
the village. We need to strike the sentence "we really can't do too much" in relation to
Mr. Huntingzer' s water problems.
Mr. Schroeder rriade a motion to accept the third reading of Ordinance 2009-01 holiday
pay with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
There was a motion by Mr .. Schroeder to accept the third reading of Ordinance 2009-03
water shut off notice with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas,. motion cal'.fied.
·
It was noted that Tara sent a letter stating that the water was shut off, as directed, in every
case last year. Mr. Cline wants to make clear what the percentage is when starting a
water contract with the village. The mayor states it is 25%. Vote all yeas, moti9n
passed.
·
The credit card policy will be left on the table.
The IT contract will also be left on the table.' The gentleman could not make our meeting
tonight.
Ordinance 2009-05 credit card use was brought up with a motion to accept the second
reading by Mr. Fairbanks.; Mr. Schroeder seconded the mqtion. Tara sent a Jetter
explaining ·she needs to order the Adobe Pro 9.0. Her free ~\uns out next week and it
will need to be ordered by credit card on the inte~net. Cost should be around $90.00.
Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Smith yes, Mr. Carl yes, motion carried.
Mr. Fairbanks made the motion to wave the third reading of Ordinance 2009-05 and pass
it as an emergency. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder. Mr. Carl wonders if anyone
has started on a credit card policy. No one has yet. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Smith
yes, Mr. Carl yes. Motion fails.
·
Concerning the drainage problem with Canalview and Mr. Renick's property, theP&Z
clerk contacted Mr. Richel. He faxed case laws similar to this case. Mayor Wilson will
forward it to the utility committee. Soil & Water had no record of tile being installed and
he was referred to the county engineer's office. They, in tum, referred him•back to Soil
& Water. If Mr. Renick can not prove it was there and connected to us, it shoutd be.
dropped. No records have been found it this point.
The park design options were looked at and it was noted P& Z voted for plan B. Mr.
Pettibone wonders if the park committee also recommend plan B. Yes, they like this
design. Mr. Pettibone feels the park committee will not have to meet. They can vote for
plan B also. Mr. Pettibone votes for plan B with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
It. was note? by Mr. Schroeder there ~-s no referenc~ for policy .of 1~ployees using a
village vehicle for personnel use. .J k~ Dt. \\,\ ~ ~O{ bht'1'V .
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The council room handicap ramp was addressed. Mr. Smith made a motion to accept the
proposal from Kraft Concrete. Mr. Smith reseinds his motion. Mayor Wilson says we
must accept the lowest bid unless we have a legitimate reason to do so.- Mr. Fairbanks
made a motion to accept the low bid of Costlow Construction. It was noted we must have
two hand rails to meet ADA standards. Mr. Carl seconded the motion. Vote Mr.
Pettibone no, Mr. Smith no~ Mr. Schroeder no. 'Motion fails.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion for a break. -It was seconded by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to resume the meeting with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all
yeas.
Mr. Carl wonders what is the next step with the ramp since the lowest bid failed. :bo we
send it to the engineer; tum it over to the building committee? It was noted the clerk
feels she is not qualified to continue with this and would like a more knowledgeable
person to do it. It was decided to call the bidders and ask them if they are willing to put
in the second hand rail at no extra cost and decide the next meeting.
The mayor states Teays Valley schools have asked for an adjustment on tap fees. They
gave examples of fees paid in other villages. They would like the rate reduced. Mr.
Cline feels we should check with .Ashville and Commercial Point before we decide this.
Our fees are in an ordinance, therefore it's the law.
The finance committee report started with Chief McCoy's new contract. It is still at the
village solicitor's office. We need to get this done. Also, they would like for village
hourly employees to submit vacation dates early so we don't have two people off at once.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion for all paid e~ployees, including department heads, to
submit vacation plans to the mayor, in future years by February. Motion dies. The
finance committee feels we are doing ok at this time, but we need to watc_h our spending.
We won't have as much ~oney coming in this year.
·
There was no street report. There is a meeting 'scheduled for Wednesday, April 22, 2009.
The ordinance committee would like to send Ordinance 93-11 & 12 to Rob Rishel for
updating. Mr. Carl made a motion to do this with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all
yeas, motion carried.
The safety committee brought up speeding ori side streets. There was also damage to one
cruiser involved in an accident in Ashville. It was also noted they will change thefr
meeting time to accommodate Chief McCoy.
Mr. Allen noted he feels we need to review our vacation policy for employees who can't
really take a vacation. He would like to be paid, if he can't take the time. We need to
take some employees dedication in to consideration for this. The pipe line people are
looking for places to hook up campers. Do we have any law on this? Temporary
residents would-have to pay income tax. The generator is at the gas company. They
should have a start up soon.
Mayor Wilson met with Gary Northup concerning the new water wells. Mr. Northup is
expanding the pond at the most we.stem parcel of his ground. He is interested in _
exchanging an alfalfa field for our wells for the mineral rights in the field beside the new
sewer plant. H~ would provide a park with running paths, ball diamonds, a lake, etc. on
this site. We could put three to four wells in'. the alfalfa field. Mr. Northup would have to
get EPA approval before he could start taking gravel from the field by the new sewer
plant. Sam's Excavating would be in partners with Mr. Northup on this venture. The
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mineral rights would be worth approximately three times the value of the land. It might
be ten years before the land would come back to the village. Our landscape director
would design what we want in the park. We would get the park at the beginning of the
project. When they are finished we would get a landscaped lake. Mayor Wilson wonders
if council is interested in pursuing this. Does .he have council's permission to go ahead
and meet and discuss this with Mr. Northup? Everyone agrees he can go ahead and:talk
with him.
It was noted the master-meter contract is still at Mr. Rishel's office.

We need council's approval to go into an agreement for grass cutting oflarge areas.
Mr. Fairbanks madea motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Carl. All yeas, except
Mr. Schroeder.
Mr. Schroeder states the bills should not be paid before council approves them .. If anyone
needs to purchase something, they must wait for the next council meeting to get approval.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:25 pm. Next meeting on Monday, May 4, 2009 at 7:00 pm at
the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ELISA M. BRANHAN
- BRANHAN
WILLIAM S. CARL
- CARL
RICHARD CARPENTER
- CARPENTER
MICHAEL E. CLINE
- CLINE
SANDI M. CLINE
- CLINESAN
SHAWN E. COSTLOW
- COSTLOW
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN.·
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGESTER
MATTHEW V. PETTIBONE
- PETTIBONE
ROBERT SCHROEDER
SCHROEDER
JOSEPH D. SMITH
-'SMITH
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
PICKAWAY COUNTY.COMMISISONER
FARM PLAN
VERIZON
. VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
RANDY ROBERTS
ASHVILLE LOCK & KEY
Hach Co.
MSC-410526
Dynahoe Equipment & Tool Rental
I

$135 ..4~
758.8'7
168. 02.
21.70
53 .. 98 .
129.23
52.53
498~34·

173.00
256.68
164.21
223.25
312.63
103.81
202.31
610. 01
137.88
29. 81.
2 91. 50
555.56
191. 51
150.00
138.02
11. 98
57.78
161.35
12.75
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- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
SUTHERLANDS
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF O,HIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & 'FIRE PENSION FUND
MASI
KEVIN FOSTER
MICHAEL SEITZ
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
PROFORMA
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SERVICES
VERIZON
Hach Co.
VICKIE SHEETS·
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
FASTENAL
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
OHIO DEPT.OF JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
SUTHERLANDS
SUTHERLANDS
COLUMBIA GAS
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO/EPA
RUMP KE
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
MARY TAYLOR, AUDITOR OF STATE
MSC-410526
HD WATER SERVICES
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS,LTD
CIRCLEVILLE HERALD TIME WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
QUILL CORP
MASI
COLUMBIA GAS
C & J AUTO PARTS
JASON LAWLESS
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHAND,LER
I

549.80
106. 88
2,875.03
642 .. 71
288.89
168.23
41.33
4, 613. 7_8
964..92
32.00
4.00

157.51
6,384.71,
189.65'
150.00
2,120~46

175.63
31L53
164 .· 95
50.00
50.00
652~68

176.72
152.35
1,161.20
151.08
-1. 00
·33. 67

3,708.00
. 100. 00
•. 11·,_5 6_Q·. 8 9
234.79
915.00.
33.75
6,800.00
1,258.84
222. 72
82.84·
1.98. 36
97.40
44.54"
44.• '.61
30.00
37.50
32~00
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DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLIAM JUSTICE
JEFF TURNER
MATTHEW SHIPLEY
1
~HRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC KOCHERf...N
MATTHEW J. WITRYK
KEVIN WILLIAMS
POSTMASTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
JONES FUEL
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- NUNGESTER
ERIC D. NUNGESTER .
Shanda Moore
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
· ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
DEPT 67-434
DEPT. 30 - 1202603922
MASI
MASTERCARD #2
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
SUTHERLANDS
DANNY·L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
ERIC D. NUNGESTER
- NUNGESTER
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHDJOHNNY WELL$
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON

10. 00
8.50
5.00
°120.00- 60. 00 _30. 00
.60. 00 1. 25
- 30. 00.
30-. 00
84.00
151. 08
1,800.00
214.83
189.18
53. 2-0
145.98
- 4 79 .14
257. 84
28L47
439.58
142.30
. 43. 67
137.50
2,311.70
103.03
48.70
11. 95
151.08
. 69. 39
143.31·
541. 37
220.01
283.34
172. 02
233~58

. 59.1.14
142.30
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in.regular session on Monday, May 4, 2009,
at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick Wilson,
council President Jeff Fairbanks, .council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder,. and Matt
Pettibone, Info-Link Technologies ·spokesp.erson 'J0U1 ~ ~,Utility Superintendent
Joe Allen, BPA President Mike Cline, resident Patty Sharp and Kate Roese
clerk/treasurer.
.
The meeting started with the pledge.·
The minutes from meeting pn April 21, 2009, were read and corrected.
Tara's Adobe Reader was a free trial, not trail and the policy of use of village vehicles is
in the personnel policy.
Mr. Carl made a motion to take the IT contract off the table with a second by Mr.
Schroeder. Vote all yeas. · e1U'\"'~\(.. · ··from Info-Link Technologies was here as
their spokesperson. Mr. Fairbanks had some questions for him. The first question was ·
whether the equipment upstairs wa~ too old. Mr~i1~1~-~-- . :ttes the agreement is for
maintenance and service. There is a grant available at this time for police departments to
upgrade their systems. They will supply the current info-structure now and look f0r a
grant in the next24 months. They will do a written report evaluating our equipment. Mr.
Fairbanks also asked about a disaster recovery system. Our system needs to be backed up
off site. A data retention system wjll be used with the tapes being rotated of~ site daily.
All security patches will be in place in the system. Once the contract is signed, it should
be 7-10 days to start installation. -If a work station should die, we should be able to get it
back up and running quickly with ghost imaging. We should have a personal folder for
each PC. Will they do inventory of software for us? That way, if the PC goes down they.
would have copies of everything needed. We will have access to service Monday through
Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm .. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to accepttlie contract
with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vbte all yeas, motion carried. He will fax us a recent
copy. of the contract tomorrow. Council thanked Mr. R~~-~- __: for coming and his
helpful information.
Mr. Carl made a motion to accept the third reading of Ordinance 2009-05 credit card
policy with amendments. If this ordinance is passed, we can amend it anytime we need
to. Mr. Carl rescinds his motion. Mr. Pettibone would like to strike "by each department
head" from section two and add any reoccurring payments must be ok'd by council to ·_
section ten and add a section eleven. Mr. Pettibone made a motion to amend Ordinance
2009~05 with a ~econd by. Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas. Mr. Carl made a motion to
accept the third reading of Ordinance 2009-05 as amended with a second by Mr.
Schroeder. Vote all yeas, motion carried. .
.·
Does any one have anything else to add to the personnel policy? Not at this time, Mr.
Fairbanks needs a copy of this.
I

.

Mr. Carl made a motion to accept the quote of $3250.00 by Mike Pettibone Construction
to do the ramp on the north side of the building. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder.
Vote Mr. Fairbanks yes, Mr. Pettibone abstains. Motion carried. Mr. Carl made a motion
to give a completion date of July 1, 2009. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote
Mr. Fairbanks yes, Mr. P~ttibone abstains. Motion carried.
A discussion ort the utility rates should be tabled at this time since the chairman of.the

committee, JD Smith, is not present. Mr. Pettibone feels the fees based on usage should
be sent to the village solicitor. Th~re was a motion to table by Mr. Fairbanks- anda
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when more water is used, they should pay more. We use more chemicals, electricity,

~tc.

Mrs. Sharp is concerned about the rp.ayor's home. She feels he should clean·up the yard,
fence and do something about his dogs. The fence is so rotten, her two year old grandson
was visiting and the dogs came through the fence and scared him. She feels there are
rodent nests under the utility building. He also does not mow his grass often enough.
Mayor Wilson states he is ·'doing the best he can. Money is an issue. Mrs. Sharp can file
a complaint through the P&Z committee. There are forms she can fill out for this. P&Z
will send out warnings and the final step will go to council. She states she is. afraid to sit
in her own yard because of the dogs. Council thanked Mrs. Sharp for her interest.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion for a break with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to come back in session with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote
all yeas.
·
I

Mr. Schroeder made a motion to accept the three year contract for the police chief with·a
second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Pettibone wonders if there are built in rai~es. Based on the
yearly review by the mayor, there will be a raise but no fixed percentages. Vote all yeas,
,
motion carried. This will be effective as of February 1, 2009.
There have been no street committee meetings.· We need quotes on ·improy~ments for
this year. Our street commissioner has not shown up for any meetings. There was a
motion by Mr. Schroeder to remov~ Mr. Blcickford as street commissioner. Mr.
Schroeder rescinds his motion. We must have five council members vote toremove him.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to request the street commissioner's resignation with a
second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas. Mayor Wilson will take care of this.·
Mr. Carl would like the clerk/treas\lfer to receive council's approval before funds are·
transferred-from one account to another. Mr. Carl made a motion for councii's approval,
with a·second by.Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
The safety committee would like to change meeting dates so Chief McCoy_ can .attend the
meetings. The second Wednesday ,of the month would suit him much better. ·Mr.·
Schroeder made a motion to change the meetings to the second Wednesday with a second
by Mr. Pettibone. Chief McCoy must show up for safety meetings. Vote all yeas, motion
·
carried.
Mayor Wilson notes he has a meeting on Wednesday morning with our village solicitor
to see how many taps Mr. Northup has left.
Digger McCray was the lo'f\'est bidder for our mowing contract. Council must approve a
contract for him. Kate will make up a contract and have it ready for the next council
meeting.
Mr. Cline brought up the subject of mowing for the utility department. They either need
to buy a new mower or have the street department start doing all the mowing. Do we
want to spend the money for a new mower or just let the street department do it? Mr.
Allen states it takes about one day for one man to mow it. Mr. Fairbanks makes a motion
to send this to the street committee~ Do they have time to do it? Mayor Wilson says it
takes approximately five and a halt days for one man to do the mowing. Mr. Pettibone ..
states the street department could do it all and when it comes time to buy new equipment ·
the utility department could contribute one quarter toward the cost. Mr. Fairbanks
rescinds his motion. Mr. Pettibone made a motion for the street departplen~ to do ~ll_ the
mowing, with the understanding the utility department will contribute twenty five percent ·
toward the cost of new eq~ipment.; There was a second by Mr. Fa~rbanks. Voteall yeas~
motion carried.
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Mr. Cline would like the late charge on utility bills be dropped from ten percent to five·
percent. With times like they are, he feels this might help some people. The utility
committee will put this on.the agenda to discuss. It was noted, council would like a joint
meeting with the BP A.
Mr. Allen would like the vacation policy to be alternated for the utility workers. He can't
take a vacation unless we bring someone in at $50.00 per hour. He would like to carry
over more than 40 hours per year. ,·
I

The finance committee and the committee as a whole had everything discussed that was
brought up at their meeting. The street, ordinance and safety committees have no rep~rts.
Mr. Fairbanks would like to discus~ the vacation policy more at the finance committee.
l

•

.

.

The town yard sale is June 5th and 6th with rain days the 1ih and 13th. Mr. Carl made a
motion to accept these dates with a second by:Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas. It was-noted
there will be two auxiliary officers on duty those days.
Mr. Pettibone questions Mr. Allen having 400 extra text messaging minutes on his Nextel
for a total of $71.00. Mr. Allen thdught the text messaging was unlimited. Because it is
personnel use, M~. Allen will pay the $71.00.
Mr. Carl wonders if there are any regulations concerning setting up campers on private
property. This was discussed at the last meeting and nothing was settled.
We need to install a port-a-potty for the park.
Did we decide to buy new backboards for the park? This was sent to the park committee.
Mr. Carl also is concerned about the mess left on Union Street. They clean the streets
daily.
The park committee ok'd the purchase of dirt from Jones Fuel at the cost of $1800.00 for
the ball diamond. Mayor Wilson called them all and they agreed to this purchase. We
did not want the diamond to be let go. Mr. Carl feels this should have gone to council, ..
not just a committee.
There is nothing in the Rumpke contract concerning the time they start picking up in the
mornmg.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 pm. Next meeting on Tuesday, May 19, 2009 at 7:00 pm at
·
the municipal building.
.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer
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DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
CASH
WAL-MART
OHIO BUREAU OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLo'pMFIELD
SHELBY SHAEFFER
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
POSTMASTER
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
QUILL CORP
ECONO SIGNS, LLC
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
COLUMBIA GAS .
VERIZON ON LINE
-VERIZON.
1

FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
KENDALL:>G-. MCCOY
- ALLEN
CHARLES J. ALLEN
CHARLES J. ALLEN
- ALLEN
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
POSTMASTER
I

$151. 62
506.78
260~22

274.89
18 9.. 7 9
549.80
142.30
50.00
114. 21
15,000.39
20.00

uo. oo
877". 29
48 .. 00
184 .• 64
7·3 __ ·92

9fr.10
6,695.89
1,091.20
64.15
45. 08
315~42

18 ~ 00
723. 65
413.03
151. 08 .
.227 .12
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, May 19, 2009,
at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick Wilson,
council President.Jeff Fairbanks, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, and Matt
Pettibone, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen, resident Jody Crist and Kate Roese
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from meeting on May 4, 2009, were read and corrected.
The IT specialist from Into-Link was Ben Rule, not Tim Therphilus.
It was decided to leave the utility rates on the table until after the next utility committee.
meeting.
I

The mowing contract was" ~lso left on the table. Kate will e-mail a copy to everyone.
There are also no changes on the personnel policy at this time. _
I

I

·t

.

The Scioto Estates/Gary Northup sewer tap'contract is being reviewed by our solicitor,
Rob Rishel; there is nothing new at this time.
Teays Valley schools have submitted a letter stating other villages, including Ashville
and Commercial Point, have lower 'tap fees. After further review, it was found they had a
split system installed with potable ~ater and·fire suppressant. This .should go to BPA and
the utility committee agenda. The village engineer has requested an eight inch. sewer extension line to be installed under Bloomfield Avenue before the road is completed.
Who will pay for it? Mayor Wilson feels the s.chool district should pay. This is another
item for BPA and utility cQmmittee. Mr. Fairbanks wonders if they knew the price going
in to the project. "Yes, they did," states the mayor. They did not follow our
recommendations for the tap size. Taps must be pajd before the water is turned on. The
inspections are being pai~ by Teays Valley.
Mayor Wilson has not been able to contract Jon Blackford, our street commissioner. Mr.Schroeder made a motion 1not to pay him for May with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all
yeas, motion carried.
Resident Jody Crist is concerned about Union Street. She lives in Bloomfield Hills and
she feels cleaningthe street once a,day Is not enough. Neighbors are complaining also.
There is mud all over everything. She wonders why pallets were not put down on the dirt_
like they did on the field off Route 23. Mayor Wilson says he is taking videos of the
street for documentation of street deterioration. Forms have been sent for income tax
purposes, but we have not heard back from them. The pipeline is not in our jurisdiction.
Bloomfield Hills Blvd. is not made for commercial weights. Council thanked Ms. Crist
for voicing her concern. · '
1

There is also a concern for the heavy traffic going to the new school. The 7,000 pound
load limit is not strictly enforced in the village.
Mike Cline, BPA president would like to lower the late fee for utilities to 5%~. We would
have to have an ordinance for this. We would amend the ordinance already on the books.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to· send to the utility committee and then to the ordinance
committee. There was a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Carl wants the BPA to approve.
this. Vote Mr. Carl no, Mr. Pettibone no, Mayor Wilson no. Motion fails. We need to
get a copy of the minutes ~f the last BPA meeting.·
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Held.___..LJM~Ry~1~94,_.~20~0~9L._!___________~__.--_____________________ 20~~~Brush disposal inside village is becoming a problem. We have had requests to dispose of
brush at the park. Do we Want to continue this practice? We might have to rent a chipper
again. There is a "No Dumping" sign in the park. Mr. Pettibone will contact Chris
Lavender from Rumpke for some solutions to this problem. If residents bundle the brush
Rumpke will pick it up. Harrison Township Fire Department will no longer issue
burning permits. Com-till will tak~ yard waste. Mr. Pettibone will call them and ask
exactly what they do accept. Motion to table by Mr. Schroeder with a second by Mr.
Carl. Vote all yeas.
:I

Employee vacation requirements will be put on the agenda for the finance committee
meeting
on Thursday, May I21. The use or los~,policy
will be discussed.
.
,
There are no committee meeting reports at this time.
We will start the delinquent utility and income tax ordinance at the next council meeting.
The 2010 budget is due to the auditor's office in July.
Mr. Schroeder states driving north on Route 23 at the traffic light at North Street the light
can not be seen because trees are blocking it.
He also noted the police chief or street commissioner have not been to a meeting this
month.
Mr. Pettibone has some qN~stions dn some bill~. The Speedway gas bill includes some
items other than gasoline. There is a bill from Vance's and one from Firestone with no .
explanation. Kate will check with Chief.McCoy concerning all of these and send Mr.
Pettibone an e-mail explaining them.
Mr. Carl is concerned when we mow property not owned by the village who will pay for
this? Mayor Wilson says this is explained in the ordinance concerning this. The village
will put liens on the properties. ~en will we collect the money? Mr. Carl doesn't feel
·
we should do this.
Mr. Pettibone notes the m·a~or did not put init~als on each item on the agenda as to who
requested said item.
·
Ordinance 2009-06 concenl.ingjunk vehicl~s·needs to be sent to the ordinance
committee. Rob Rishel wrote thisordinance. It will be put on the ordinance . committee's
agenda. It was noted in two places the w~rd .city needs to be changed to village.
Mayor Wilson feels this is a good ordinance but, we also have to have something on
untagged vehicles and boats and campers parked on the street.
Mr. Schroeder wonders who will mow ori St. Rt. 316 if the state will not. We are waiting
on verification from the state as to whether this will be done by them or not." If we have
to do it, we will have to buy an attachment for.our mower. 2400 State Street has three
foot high grass. Chase Barik has been called about this.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pay bills with a seeond by Mr. Pettibone.
I

Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a' second by Mr. Fairbanks. ·
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm. Next meeting will be on Monday, June 1, 2009 at 7:00
pm at the municipal building .

.I

.I
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Held

May

19

'

20_·_ _ __

2009

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council pr~sident

1

- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BLACKFORD
JONATHAN E. BLACKFORD
- CORDLE
LORESA L. CORDLE
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- HOOVER
DALE D. HOOVER
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE· I
- ROESEK
Kathleen Roese
SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITR
'i
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
- ESTEP2
KELLY L. ESTEP
-·RAGAN
DAVID G. RAGAN
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
-· BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- J;,ARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A~ WILSON
- WILS9N
POSTMASTER
I
TRACTOR SUPPLY
ENGELS NURSERY
SUTHERLANDS
USA BLUE BOOK
QUILL CORP
ALEXAS PIPER
MONA O'NEAL
PATRICK DAVIDSON
RICHARD / DEBROAH ADAMS
LACEY FOWLER
CAPITAL ONE
:I
APPLE TIME, INC
DOVE DATA PRODµCTS, INC.
•:
I
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS,LTD
VANCE OUTDOORS, INC.
TIME WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
ECONO SIGNS, LLC
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
COLUMBIA GAS
1

-

"$146.12
86.16
153.21
506.78
311.44
369.47
280.89
849.49
196. 05
556.70
142.30.
29.81
86.16
95.27
55.8i
97. 71
506~78

250.98
281.31
208~58

549~80

142.30
132.30
387.98
190.00
247.54
534.03
376 .. 08
34.82
144.00
77.00
103~00

31. .00
308. '96
301. 63

684.cio
152 .. 00
51. 95

82.84
36~88

142.41
41. 65
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Held_-----rM'ftlayy-:1~9f-;-,----:2~0*:0Jl.j9--__;_---------------20_ _ __
.I

VERIZON
C & J AUTO PARTS
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO UAN
SHOPE' S TIRE: SERVICE #2
RINEHART & RISHEL, LTD
MASI
HILL IMPLEMENT CO, I INC.
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
Buckeye State Pipe
RUMP KE
I
TREAS. STATE OF OHIO/BBS
KEVIN WILLIAMS
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLIAM JUSTICE
JEFF TURNER I
MATTHEW SHIPLEY
KRIS KERSBE RGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
MATTHEW J . .WITRYK
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
1

1

POSTMASTER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY.L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA.
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLIC~ & FIRE PENSION FUND
POSTMASTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

.I

192. 82
44.23
752.00
15. oo.
9,04. 00
97.40
12.56
99.50
603. 62
11,732.70
374.91
45.00
22.50
32.00
10.00
25.50
15.00
90. 00.
45. 00 '.
30.00
.45.00
4'5. 00
1s1 ~ 08·
42. 00 .
458 .. 40
278.15
230.32
221.10
5·60. 67
142.30
2,873.39
713. 77
'317.70
173.39
54.78
4,414.70
954.77
132.00
151. 08
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, June 1,- 2009,
at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick Wilson,
council President Jeff Fairbanks, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, and JD
Smith, BWC representative Brent Gillian, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen, Police Chief
Ken McCoy, residents Richard Carpenter and Jane Ramey and Kate Roese
clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from meeting on May 19, 2009, were read and accepted.
The utility rates will be

dis~ussed

at the committee reports.

The mowing contract was brought up to council. Do we want to accept this contract?
Mr. Carpenter would like to commend the village for cleaning up the mess at 2400 State
Street. Three large property owners are not complying with the ordinance. Mr. Smith
made a motion to accept the contract with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Carl doesn't
think we should be using taxpayer's money to mow these lots. If they don'{ comply we
could take them to court. Mayor Wilson states we are enforcing the law by mowing and
charging a fee for it. There is also an administrative fee to do this. Mr. Smith feels the
mowing would never get done, if we don't do this. What we are doing is following the
ordinance. Vote Mr. Schroeder yes, Mr. Carl no, motion carries.
The personnel policy will be pufon the agenda for passage the next meeting~
The Teays Valley School request will be left on the table, there has not been a utility
committee meeting.
We will leave the brush disposal on the table and talk about employee vacation policy in
the finance committee report.
Brent Gillian, industrial safety consultant for BWC, is here to answer any of our
questions concerning the BWC. He will leave a catalog full of free services. He would be
happy to meet with the mayor one on one to try to get rates lowered. He could also look
at our written safety program. There is a safety program grant available July .l st. If an
employer can show an injury could have been prevented with a certain piece of .
equipment, it would help purchase that equipment. Ifwe are drug-free work place we .
could also get lower rates .. Council thanked Mr. Gillian for. his time and information.
Ordinance 2009-06 the junk vehicle policy will be .left on the table, the ordinance
committee hasn't met yet.
The post office shortage will be brought up from the finance committee report.
The first committee meeting to report will be the finance committee. The committee
recommends renewing our health insurance with Aetna again this year. There is an 11 %
increase. The committee also recommends keeping our vacation policy as is. They also
d~ i:~t want an outside contractor to take ~~e~ th~ ur~li~ biljj.µg; . ~owering the late fee for
utiht1es should be sent to the BPA. The pCJ~Cf~blfi™t10ns are to fix the lock
on the south door into the clerk's office, move the time clock to the hallway, and to close
the post office as of June 15, 2009. The motion to close was made by Mr. Schroeder with
a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote Mr. Smith no, Mr. Carl no. Mr. Carl feels residents
should have more notice as to the closing. Mr. Schroeder feels workers take time away
from their work to wait on residents purchasing stamps. Mayor Wilson breaks the tie by
voting no. After some discussion, Mr. Carl made a motion to extend the closing to June
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·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·20~~~-

losing. Mr. Schroeder seconded the motion. Vote Mr. Fairbanks no, Mr. Smith no. The
ayor broke the tie by voting yes. Motion carried, post office will close on June 30.
r. Schroeder made a motion to keep Aetna as our health care provider with a second by
r. Fairbanks. Because of the low deductible and past claims, we were told our
remiums would be higher with another company. Vote Mr. Carl yes, Mr. Smith yes,
otion carried.
acation requirements wery brought up with a motion by Mr. Schroeder to keep as is.
oncerning the police and utility departments, it is hard to give vacation time because of
ack of knowledgeable employees. It would cost the utility department three times as
uch to contract with another agency to replace Mr. Allen. Ifwe will not let them carry
ver more hours· or get paid for hours not taken, he wants a contract with someone·so he
an take vacation. Mr. Carl seconded Mr. Schroeder's motion. Vote Mr. Fairbanks no,
r. Smith no. The mayor' commends our employees for wanting to do their job so well.
specially the utility department, because it would cost so much to fill his position'. The
ayor votes no. Motion denied. The mayor would rather see us pay our employees extra
han an outside company. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to change the policy and carry
ver one week (40 hours) with any other hours to be taken or paid for them with a second
y Mr. Smith. Vote Mr. Schroeder no, Mr. Carl no, Mayor Wilson yes. Motion carries.
he policy will be amended to carry over 40 hours and compensated for any excess
r. Fairbanks made a motion for a break with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas~
r. Fairbanks made a motion to come back in session with a second by Mr. Schroeder..
ote all yeas.
he utility billing company will be brought up at the next meeting.
hanging the late fee will be brought up at the next meeting.
ane Ramey came to council wanting the mayor's position changed to full time with a
ubstantial raise. Was this taken to finance? "No, it was not." She wonders why.
'There is no excuse." Mrs. Ramey is requesting that it be brought to the finance
ommittee. If it is approved, she wants it to be retroactive to May. Mr. Carpenter feels if
"tis brought up to a·full tirne· position with better pay, more people might run for mayor.
he village is growing and we need to reimburse the mayor with decent wages. The next
finance meeting iS June 18. Mrs. Ramey also is happy the stumps have been removed at
he park. She would like new trees to take their place. Maybe someone wo.uld•donate a·
.ree in honor or memory of someone. It could be put in the newsletter. Mrs. Ramey· is
also asking about the walkway between Millport and South Bloomfield. Could we get a
grant for this? Council thanked Mrs. Ramey and Mr. Carpenter for being concerned
citizens and coming to council meetings.
The street committee noted the siding is coming off the police garage and would like for
Gary Shelton to get some quotes to repair it. The issue of trees growing too far into the
street at the intersection of northbound Rt. 23 and North Street was brought:up. This was
taken care of today. They would also like for Gary to get quotes for paving South Street .
east of Rt. 23, East Street and Cook Road north of Crites to the cul-de-sac.· It was also
noted that all gas costs should be charged to the street department and not the·park
department. Purchasing a new mower will be put off until the paving quotes come back ..
There was no ordinance committee meeting.
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off soon so the Chief is looking at a new Dodge. They are working on some light bar
1f>.
issues.
I

The utility committee met and would like to accept the mayor's utility rate plan. Mr.
Smith made a motion to accept with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. This was also accepted
by the BPA. The first step would be to adjust the base rates of sewer and water. The
water base rate would go from $15.00 to $8.00 with the difference being put on the sewer
rate. The EDU system wuµld be based on size of the meter. We would adjust the galloon
per 1000 cost for each utility. Council is responsible for sewer rates and BPA is·
responsible for water rates. Block rates will be used. Block rates are used by most other
utility companies. This would bring us into common billing methods used across the
country. Mr. Carl asked will this increase big user's rates. "Yes, it will." The rate hike
will go toward the debt. By 2011 we will be able to handle the operating expenses and
the debt payment. Then we will have to review again and see where we stand. If you use
less than 4000 gallons per month, there will be no rate increase. Vote Mr. Schroeder no,
Mr. Carl no, Mayor Wilson yes. Motion carries.
Chief McCoy notes we lost a good auxiliary office in Matt Shipley. He accepted a full
time position elsewhere.
Mr. Smith is wondering about the mowing of the fields by Scioto Landing. They have
·
been contacted.
We are trying to get someone for mosquito control. No one else in the county provides
this service. C~uld we purchase a fogger? Mr. Allen says he would take the course to
.
learn to do this.
Kate received the credit cards on Monday. There is one for the village and one for the
village water and sewer department. Mr. Schrqeder made a motion to give the water and
sewer department card to· Mr. Allen with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas .
.~.

.

Mr. Carl asked if we will have to adjust the ordinance for utility rates. "Yes." He also
wonders about the old snO':V plow. Mayor Wilson has taken pictures of it but riothing else
has been done. The contr~ct of Robert Rishel is coming up again. The church drainage
problem between Union and West Streets has never been addressed. They need a storm
sewer line. He also wants to· review the contract between Mr. Northup and Mr. Hall.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pay bills, with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all
yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn, with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20 pm. Next meeting on Tuesday, June 16, 2009 at 7:00 pm at
·
the municipal building.
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- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
SMIT HD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
i
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
POSTMASTER
FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
VANCE OUTDOORS, INC.
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
SUMMITT SUPPLY CORP. OF COLORADO
-VERIZON ON LINE
·NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
I

VERIZON
PICKAWAY CTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
QUILL CORP
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS,LTD
HILL IMPLEMENT CO, INC.
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SERVICES
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
DIGGER MCCRAY LLC
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
MASI
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
PORTA KLEEN
GORDON FLESCH
OHIO ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE, INC
OHIO MUNICIPAL CLERKS ASSOC
COLUMBIA GAS
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
CORDLE
LORESA L. CORDLE
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP2
KELLY L._ESTEP
- HOOVER
DALE D. HOOVER
LARGE
. JERRY E. LARGE
- RAGAN
DAVID G. RAGAN
- ROESEK
Kathleen Roese
SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

$145.58
499.89
222.30··
281.23
208:58
549.80
142.30
238.44
103.00.
·51. 95
1,691.6T
220.00·
64 .15 .
860.91
336.54
15.00
6,657.47
143. 99.
254.22.
12.56
128.24
175.63
176.72
306.12
150.00
47.86
226.80
195.18
104.78
260.00.
445.00
45.00
336.24
6,695.$9
79.00
'151. 08
145.65
153.21
506.78
218.04
29.81
173.19
281.23
86.16
849.49
239. 76
549.80
142 .. 30
151. 08
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, June 16,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal bNilding. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council President Jeff Fairbanks, council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, and
Matt Pettibone, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen, residents Donna & Danny Belcher, Jill
Roese, Pidge Webster, Patty Sharp and Ari~rea Watkins and Kate Roese clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from meeting the on June 1, 2009, were read and corrected. It was the
finance committee's recommendations for the post office changes, not the post office's.
The first order of business. was discussing tµe progress ·of the complaint against a resident ·
at 5059 E. North St. It was brought'to the attention of the Planning & Zoning board on
April 30th. By May 30th th~ complaint was forwarded to the resident. He has until June
30th to comply. Ifhe does not, than:councii will abate the problem. There is a ratand
other rodent problem. We are working on a new junk vehicle ordinance. We are just
waiting on the June 30th date to arrive. ,
The residents also have a complaintagainst bike riders and skate board riders. The
children are riding in the middle of the road and will not move. We need to get the police and the parents involved t,o try to solve this problem. Maybe something could be put in
the newsletter. The skate boarders are also doing damage at the park. We do not want an
!
accident to occur with this.
The personnel policy wasi brought up. Mayor Wilson revised the vacation policy.and
· ·
holidays. This will be put on the agenda next meeting for passage.
I

!1

I

The request from Teays Valley schools for lower tap fees will be left on the table. The
utility committee has never met.
Ordinance 2009-06 concerning junk vehicfos will be left on the table. The ordinance
•
has never met.
I
committee
-·
Jon Blackford has tendered his resignation as street commissioner. Mr. Fairbanks made a
motion to accept with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
The website is still available if we want to restore it. Sergeant Dauberman works on this
on his own time. Now that we have a credit card, we could reestablish it. Mr. Fairbanks
made a motion to reestablish the website by using the credit card for payment, not to
exceed $15.00 per month. -Mr. Carl1seconded the motion. Vote Mr. Schroeder, yes, Mr.
Pettibone, no. Motion carries.
Mr. Pettibone contacted Chris Lavender concerning a one time yard waste pickup. Three
thirty yard waste containers for a orle time pick up at the park would cost $1110. 00.
After some discussion, it was decided to have our street crew take so much at a time to
the yard waste dumping station on St. Rt. 104. Mr. Carl made the motion with a second
by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
.

I

Miss Webster brought up the fact tHat a tree in her mother's yard is split. She is afraid it
will fall on her mother's house. There is a question concerning ownership oHhe tree.
Kate will contact our vill~ge solicit([)f about a ruling on this.
Mayor Wilson would like to appoin~ a safety coordinator for our village. This would be a
non-paying position. He or she cou[d hoid classes and inspect each department for safety
issues. Mayor Wilson has approac:Hed Chief McCoy and he has expressed an interest in
1

,,

-
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would probably help set this up. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to send this to the safety
committee with a second by Mr. Schroed'er. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
Next on the agenda is amending Ordinance 2001-09 section 5 dropping the late fee for
utility bills from 10% to 5%., Mr. Fairban11-s made a motion to send this to the utility ·
committee. Mr. Fairbanks withdraws his motion. Mr. Pettibone makes a motion to leave
it at 10% with a second by Mr. Schroeder.. Vote all yeas, motion carries.
Resolution 2009-02 putting delinquent utility bills on real estate taxes was brought up for
the first reading. There was a motion by Mr. Carl to pass to the second reading with a
second by Mr. Pettibone. ·~ote all yeas, motion carries.
Mayor Wilson states the cqmrpunity club is having problems scheduling events at the
park. They would like to limit the time the park can be rented to villagers to 5 :00 pm.
Mr. Pettibone thinks the schedule should be posted on the website so everyone knows
when the park it rented. Council does not feel we should limit villagers to the times they
can rent the park. It should be on a first come first served basis.
There are no committee reports at this time. The finance committee meets on Thursday
night. Pickens Trees has agreed to clonate 12 trees to the park to replace the pine trees~
They will dig the holes and deliver the trees and a Boy Scout group will plant them. The
·
tentative date for this is June 21.
Gary Shelton gave Kate a quote for new banners and brackets for Walnut Street. .The·
total is $862.00. Council wants to wait until after the quotes for paving the streets are in
before we decide on this purchase.
We need to contiact our village solicitor ·concerning the master meter and the church
alley.
Mr. Pettibone is concerned about the Nextel
bill. He feels there are too many personal
I
calls made by village employees. He woulµ like an audit to see which ones are business
and which ones are personal. Mr. Allen states that Teays Valley schools are giving
employees an allowance for phones .and they get their own carrier. Mr. Pettibone made a
motion to send the Nextel bill to the uti'lity committee for review. This was seconded by
Mr. Carl. Vote all yes. Motion carries.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all.yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm. Next meeting on Monday, July 6, 2009 at t4e municipal
building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

I
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DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
WILSON
Misprinted Warrants 11988 to 11993
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAU;BERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTE·P
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
VERIZON
MAYOR'S ASSOCIATION OF Ofl'IO
FARM PLAN
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
KOKOSING MATERIALS
I,'
STEPP's· TREE SERVICE
MASI
HD SUPPLY WATERWORKS,LTD
HARDEN CHEVROLET
CARL WHEELER
OHIO POLICE &,FIRE PENSION FUND
CITY·OF CIRCLEVILLE PUBLIC.UTILITIES
RUMP KE
QUILL CORP
JOE ALLEN
TIME. WARNER CABLE
KRYSTALL MCLEESE
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
TIM HAMPTON
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
TRACY L. SNYDER
ALEXANDER SARFATY
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
!
AUBREY DEMPSEY
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
ERIC SIZEMORE
THE SEVEN UP COMPANY

!,'

$15~.13
623~81

-152. 32

229·..90
239.:76
659.50
142.30.
0.00
623.81
152.32
229.90
239~76

659.50
142.30
207 .. 20
140.00
51.75
159.80
92.00
200.00
48.70
229.48
69.12
8,100.00
6,352.84
500.00
11,732.70
26~96

27.47
82.84
75 .·87
74.13
36.68
113.32·
150.00
81.33
68.67
35.47
114. 53
151.08
642". 00
318.00
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146~12

- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
1'
WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS .
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
POSTMASTER
G.O.A.T.A.
KELLY L ESTEP.
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFr.ELD VILLAGE' INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX

506.78
281.31
239. 7 6
439.58
142.30
556.70
16~20

25.00
14.94
2,519.18
720. 08
325.lO

1

190. 71

RITA
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
POSTMASTER
TREAS. STATE OF OHIO/BBS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L~ BELCHER
- BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E~ LARGE
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. W!LSON
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMEN1 AUTHORITY
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
r'
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AU~HORITY
OHIO WATER DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
TREASURER OF STATE OF OHIO/OPWC

.

;

025.3"

60.15
·5,181,..51
1, 242.·. 99
59·. 50.
109.65
151. o·8
146;88
506.78
·213. 83
280. 96
549.80
142.30·
239.76
13,507.79
44,512.16
14,359.99
.5,700.87
.'136,944.39
42,211 .. 09
6,320.45
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, July 6, 2009,
at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were
council members Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, JD Smith and Matt Pettibone, Police Chief
Kendall McCoy, residents Jill Roese, Pidge Webster;Nancy and Bill Edwards and Kate
,
I
.
Roese clerk/treasurer.
1

Because of the absence of the ~ayor and council president,IMr. Carl made a.motionto
nominate Mr. Schroeder as council president for the evening. There was a secondby Mr.
Pettibone with a vote of allyeas. Mr. Schroeder will lead t~e meeting tonight.. It was.
noted he will also receive council preSident's salary for thislmeeting.

I

The meeting started with the pledge.

I

.

The minutes from meeting the on June 16, 2009, were read ~nd corrected. Patty Sharp
asked about her complaint against the mayor's property. T*e personnel polfoy was to be
e-mailed to Mr. Pettibone and Mr. Fairbanks by the mayor. !This did not happen. ·Mr.
Pettibone reviewed the revenue and appropriation status for the first six months of this
year and noted the village has spent almost $100,000.00 mtjre than the current revenue.
Also, the Nextel bill for the year will reach $10,000.QO. HeJ feels this is out of .control.
I

.

. .

Several items on the agenda were tabled because the mayorlwas not here to address them.
They include the personnel policy, Teays Valley school req}iest, Ordinance 2009-06 junk ·
vehicles and the safety coordinator position.
I
.

.

I

. . . ..

Resolution 2009-02 putting delinquent utilities on property ~axes was read for the second
time. Mr. Carl made a motion to accept the reading with a second by Mr. Pettibone.
i
Vote all yeas.
j
I

:

Mr. Schroeder asked our visitors if they had any questions. I Mrs. Edwards asked if we
had an ordinance concerning old refrigerators. She states hfr neighbor has one in their
yard. Sh~ is concerned about children getting ~nto it and befomi~g trap~ed. q1ief .·
McCoy d1spatc~ed an officer ~ver there ·and will follow up en _th1.s .. She is also concerned
about speeders m the alley beside he.r home. Is there a speer hm1t 111 the alleys? · The
police will step up patrols in her area and Kate will check 0 1 "slow children" signs .. If we ·
1I
don't have any, we will order some.
·. · · .
. .
I

It is time for the renewal of the contract with the village solfcitor, Rob RisheL Mr.
Pettibone would like for him to attend some council meetings or at least have alist of
problems he is working on for the village. Mr. Carl made al1notion
to' • accept the new
I
contract with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas. C<jmtract accepted..
.
.

l

i

The first reading of Resolution 2009-03 accepting the 2010 !budget was read>" Mr.
Schroeder made a motion to accept with a second by Mr. Cfrl. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, .
Mr. Smith yes. Motion carried. Mrs. Edwards had some q~estions concerning .the·· ··
budget. She would like a copy of the budget. The sewer pl.Ft loans make the: spending
high. Mrs. Roese feels we should not raise the utility rates ~o pay for the loans. New
homes and businesses have fallen off. Because of the flat business, we don't have the
income we were hoping to have. There are six people in th~ village not hooked-into.the
water. They pay $45.00 monthly for sewer. The state will take
over the . plantifwe
do
I
.
not have the money to pay the loans.
I
!

The first reading of Ordinance ~009-07 vacatir~g the alley. b~hind the Methodist church
was read. Mr. Carl made a mot10n to accept with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all.
yeas. Motion carded to second reading.
·
I
· · .
I

---

.
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After Kate spoke with our solicitor it w".ls determined that the village is responsible for
the tree in Lucille Webster's yard. We need for Gary to get an estimate on this. ·
We need to schedule a utility commi~ee meeting.
The finance committee met on June 18. Making Mayor Wilson a full time niayor with a·
substantial raise was brought up by Jane Ramey. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to
forward this to council with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Smart Bill, a company to do our
utility billing, was also discussed. Mr. Schroeder made a motion for our mayor to_.
continue to be a part time mayor with no pay raise. This was seconded by Mr. Pettibone.
Vote Mr. Smith no, Mr. Carl yes. Motion carries.
·
The street committee met on June 24. There are two bids for street paving. There Was
such a difference in price; it was decided to measure the streets again .. Purchasing a 1iew
mower was put on hold. Mr. Spelton had a price of $880.00 for material to repair to
police garage. There was a motion to approve purchasing the material by Mt~Schroeder.
Mr. Carl would like to see quotes on the materials. Mr. Smith seconded Mr..Schroeder's
motion. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Carl no. We will wait until the next meeting to get
quotes. ·
ike Cline arrived at7:50. He states that Jeff Sheets, Teays Valley superintendent; says
e will jackhammer concrete and put in a 3" line so they will only pay for a 3" line~. As
f now, there is an 8" tie off to a 3" line with pressure reducer. The rest will charge the ·
8" sprinklers and stand pipes for hydrants. A utility committee meeting needs to be
cheduled for this problem. If council would like Mr. Sheets to come to a meeting,we
eed to let him know. Mr. Carl ·would like verification on what Ashville and Commercial
oint charged for their tap fees. Mr. Pettibone will send an e-mail to Ashville.

r. Carl made a 1notion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
r. Carl made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all .yeas.
eeting adjourned at 8:40 pm. Next meeting will be on Tuesday, July 21, 2009 at .7:00 ·
.mat the municipal building.

ate Roese, clerk/treasurer
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DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
WILLIAM S. CARL
CARL
RICHARD CARPENTER
- CARPENTER
MICHAELE. CLINE·
- CLINE
LORESA L. CORDLE
CORDLE
SHAWN E. COSTLOW.
- COSTLOW
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP2
DALE D. HOOVER
- HOOVER
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
MATTHEW V. PETTIBONE
- PETTIBONE
DAVID G. RAGAN
- RAGAN
Kathleen Roese
- ROESEK
ROBERT SCHROEDER
SCHROEDER
JOSEPH D. SMITH
- SMITH
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
ROBERT.E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
POSTMASTER
ELISA M. BRANHAN
BRANHAN
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT tENTER
POSTMASTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
JOHNNY WELLS
- WELLS
RICHARD A. WTLSON
- WILSON
POSTMASTER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

$145.72
193.86
21. 70
53.98
153 .. 21
52 .. 53
506.78
236.86
29~81

173.19
229.68
170.72
86~16

849.49
312.63
90. 4 7 .
152.22
659.50
142.30
589.57
266.75
912.57
151.08
132. 00
134.52
506.78
192.81
280.28.
196_. 05
577.37
142.30
41.-!?8
151.08
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he South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular s~ssion on Tuesday, Jtily 21, 2009,
t 7 :00 pm at th~ municipal building. Present at the m~eting were Mayor Rick Wilson,
ouncil membe~s Bill Carl, Bob Schroeder, Jeff Fairbatlks and Matt Pettibone, Utility
uperintendent Joe Allen, residents Jill Roese, Pidge Webster, Nancy and Bill Edwards.
an and Jeanette Gwinn, Brian and Peggy Porter, Shel~y Pluta, BSA troop 155 member .
onathan DavisJ Dorinie Glandon, Sam Hill, Gary Nort~up, Jim Brady, Dave Renick and
·
ate Roese clerk/treasurer. BPA president Mike Clinelarrived at 8:00 pm.
1

'

.

'

I
I

·he meeting

st~rted

I

with the pledge.

:

he minutes frqm the meeting on July 6, 2009, were re~d. It was noted our council
resident was iii the hospital at last meeting time. Mr. fairbanks made a motion to .
xcuse the absepce of couµcil members JD Smith and Sandi Cline. They both called him
n advance that ~hey were ill. Motion was seconded by!Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
he personnel policy was brought up. Mr. 1Pettibone w~uld like an electroriic copy sent
. ··
o him before v9ting on it. This will be left on the tabl¢.
he Teays Vall~y school request was tabled for the utility committee meetipg. Jill Roese
onders why itfis still in committee. The Circleville H:erald did not publish the meeting
n the paper so the meeting could not take place. May~r Wilson states Commercial Point
nd Ashville's ~rdinances are similar to ours in regards! to prices for taps. Mr. Fairbanks
ays they knewlthe prices when they started the project! and now it is a problem. Jill
oese made th~ comment that the state will not pay th~ir share of the tap fees. Mr.
airbanks says if they have a problem, they should have addressed it to council. Jill
oese states the tap fees for Commercial Point and Ash.ville were $220,000 and ,
240,000. Mayor Wilson says they both had a 3" tap. :Our building has an 8" line going
nto it so the ordinance states they must pay for an 8" lfoe. Mr. Fairballks says no one
1ould stand in the way of a school but, if we stand asi4e for them, any other business
ould expect the same. Mr. Fairbanks will schedule a :Utility meeting for Tuesday, July
I
8, 2009 at 7:0@ pm. It was noted we will move forward on this matter as fast as
ossible.
r. Schroeder made a motion to bring ordinance 2009..i06 junk vehicle policy off the
able. There was a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas. JMr. Schroeder made a motion to
ass this on to ~e second reading with a second by Mr~ Carl. Vote all yeas.· Itwas noted
he ordinance cpmmittee made some minor corrections! to this ordinance.
here has been !no safety committee meeting so we ca~ not adqress the safety coordinator
osition at this time.
1

·

esolution 2009-02 putting delinquent utility bills on ~roperty taxes was brought up. It
as noted we nbed to add "grass cutting" to the resoludon. Mr. Carl made a motion to
able with a secbnd by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas. !
'

.

t was noted coµncil has not received copies of Resolu~ion 2009-03 2010 tax budget. The
otion to tablejwas made by Mr. Schroeder with a sec~nd by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Carl
tates since it h~s already been sent to the county audit~r, we could go ahead and pass it.
ote Mr. PettiH,one no, Mr. Carl no. Mayor Wilson br¢aks the tie with a no vote. Mr.
arl made a motion to accept Resolution 2009-03. Mo~ion dies.
he second reading of Ordinance 2009-07 vacating W./ South Street for the Methodist
hurch parkingllot was read. Mr. Fairbanks made a mqtion to accept with a-second by
r. Carl. Vote[ all yeas. It was noted other home owners down the street will also
enefit from this.
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Our solicitor has stated that we should be able to pursue taking ownership of the Brock
property for back taxes.
The village will also start making arrangements for private property owners. to start using
a master meter to pay their utility bills~ This will mean the owners of Scioto Estates will
have to start reading their own water meters. The village has offered to let them use a
gun for this or to contract .out our meter reader, if they choose to. They must charge the
same rates the village does but, they could charge the home owners a fee for this. Peggy
Porter wonders if the owners know about this. Yes, they do know. We have left it on the
table until we heard from our attorney. He states that there is no legal reason that we can
not do this. We will have to discuss a new date for this to start and give them time to set
it up.
Last Friday; during a storm, the tree branch fell on Lucille Webster's house. Ralph
Williams was in the area and gave the mayor a quote on removing it. Because it was on
the house, we took care of it immediately for a cost of $300.00. It was trimmed to her
satisfaction.
The repairs to the police_ garage· were brought up for discussion. Mr. Carl wanted it
clarified what was being used for repairs. The wood siding is deteriorating. Mr. Shelton found a place with the cheapest metal siding available for a cost of $880.00. Mr. Carl
made a motion to do the repairs with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote Mr. Pettibone no,
Mr. Fairbanks yes. Motion carried. Mr. Edwards asked if this is replacing all the siding.
Mayor Wilson says "yes it is".
·
Mr. Edwards asks if the ordinance and resolution are on the website. Not at this time, but
they are for public viewing in the 'clerk's office.
Mrs. Edwards is appreciative of the police taking care of the refrigerator in her
neighbor's yard. She is still concerned about the speeding in the alleys. She has not seen
any police patrolling the alleys yet.
Peggy Porter is wondering what is going on in the field behind Scioto Estates .. Sam Hill
is mining gravel out of the pond and Michels employees are getting water. Brian Porter
would like a mound of dirt put up to deflect the noise.
Jim Brady is interested in becoming our new street commissioner. He has lived in the
village for thirty eight years. Be is an over the road truck driver. We will put this on the
agenda for the next meeting.
Dan Gwinn asked about the Kroger store coming to our area. The property is still open
for development. We have not been approached since last fall. We have not heard
anything about Tim Horton's for quite some time.
Shelly Pluta would like to know if Bloomfield Hills is still being developed by
.
Dominion. Mayor Wilson has heard that Dominion is selling all properties. Utility rates
are a problem because we have not had the growth we hoped for. Ifwe get :ilarge·
amount of growth in the future at some point they could go down. Jill Roese wonders if
we needed the new sewer plant. Mayor Wilson states yes because hopefully.the gr()wth
will come. Southern Point was in better shape than Bloomfield Hills because they had
more development.
·
Dan Gwinn would like to see crimes commjtted in the village in the newsletter.. We have
been approached by the Circleville Herald about publishing this, but we haven't heard
any more from them. Mayor Wilson will check into this.
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The Scioto river park project was brought up. Mayor Wilson states it will indude a ten
and a half acre pond with a walkway, two ball diamonds, a shooting range, gravel parking
lot and landscaping. The entrance will be from Rt. 316. In return, we will give the · ·
mineral rights to the pond to Sam Hill and Gary Northup and receive 4 acres of land for
well expansion. Mr. Hill says he doesn't think we can include a shooting range or
playground because of the flooding. We can not build up dirt around the pond. ·We must
let the land flood naturally. Mr. Edwards asks if we have a master growth plan forthe
-~
village. No, it's too expensive. Planning and Zoning does all we have. MORPC gave us
somet~ing at one time. <?ur vill~ge solicitor needs to b~ broug~t in o~ this at some point. l\Y..V ~
What 1s the amount of mmeral nghts on that property? LThe mmeral nghts could be more
.~(
than us getting a pond and 4 acres of land for well expansion.) We need a team for a
6
committee to decide what to do with this area. Mr. Fairbanks 'makes a motion to bring in
our solicitor and start a committee to proceed further. Mr. Edwards feels we should.
decide first on what we want to do and bring in the solicitor later. Mr. Fairbanks changes
his motion to form a committee and decide what to do. Mr. Fairbanks rescinds his
motion. Mr. Pettibone made a motion to table to the all committee meeting on Saturday
and forming a special committee. There was a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
1

The purchase of speed and slow children signs for the alleys was brought up. The signs
would cost at least $65.00 each and we would need 10-20 signs. Police presen~s in the.
alleys would do more than signs. Kate will get a quote on signs. Mayor Wilson will
check police logs to see if they are patrolling the al:le;z:s. v·1 \ ~D--l\,vMr. Fairbanks made a motion to enforce Ordinance 2008-25 concerning mowing private
properties in the village. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder.. Mr. Carl doesn't
approve spending tax payer's ~oney to do this. The ordinance is the law and we should·
ake them pay. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Carl no. The Mayor feels becauseit is an
eyesore and rodent and insect problem he will vote yes. Motion carries. Kate will·· ·
ontact our contractor. Tara has a list of areas.
he finance committee has not met. The ordinance committee took care of the
orrections in ordinance 2009-06.
e received a letter from a concerned citizen concerning litter in the village .. .If you see
nyone littering call the police. That is really all we can do at this time.
r. Schroeder is concerned about paying officer Kevin Williams as a part time officer.
e replaced officer Nungenster while he was on vacation. The September 2, 2008
ouncil meeting states Chief McCoy can hire ~part time officers.
ave Renick is wondering about the plugged tile on property owned by the village. The
tility committee will meet on July 28, 2009 and discuss this.
r. Pettibone is still concerned about the Nextel bills. It is hard to decipher the personal
nd business calls. We could set it up to give allowances for phones to individuals
nstead of paying a huge bill. Kate will give Mr. Fairbanks a copy of the latest Nextel bill
efore the meeting on Saturday.
r. Pettibone is asking about a large charge at Roy Tailor uniforms. Kate will check into
his. She will also give him a revenue status report.
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yeas.
Motion to adjourn by Mr. Fairbanks with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas·.
Meeting adjourned at 9:40 pm. Next meeting on Monday, August 3, 2009 at 7:00 pm

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairb_anks, council president
- BELCHER
DANN.Y L . .BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN ,
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
-. ·WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
DEPT 67-434
VERIZON
COLUMBIA GAS
SHOPE'S TIRE SERVICE #2
Grainger
MASI
DOVE DATA PRODUCT.S, INC.
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE .SERVICES
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
QUILL CORP
PICKAWAY COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-EMAF
RUMP KE
MICHAEL SEITZ
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
..
ANITA L. CLAYTON
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
. SAM'S EXCAVATING UNLIMITED, I.NC
. OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
Mike Pettibone, Inc.
DANIEL WILLIARD
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
WILSON
RICHARD A~ WILSON
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLI.CE & FIRE PENSION FUND
OHIO DEPT.OF JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

$144.02
644.37
208.35
206.35
679.98
142.30
189. 79.
2,470.24
654. 25 .
298.00
164.36
44.63
2,311.70.
165.95
297. 02.
15.00
139.47
146.10
178. 7 4.
7,411.99
16.45
175.63
195.80
308.27
176.85
11,732.70
78.00
72. 00
98.22
51. 28
1, 205. o.o
151. 08
3,250.00·
88. 00.
184.58
506.78
.263.71
279. 94·.
549.80
142 . .30
208.58
4,595~25

987.83
568 .·73
151. 08
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e South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, August 3,
09, at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present .at the meeting were Mayor Rick
ilson, council president Jeff Fairbanks,council members JD Smith, Bill Carl, Robert
hroeder and Matt Pettibone, Police Chief Kendall McCoy, residents Jill Roese, Pidge
ebster, Dan and Jeanette Gwinn, Richard Carpenter, Jane Ramey and Walter Koch,
coming street commissioner Jim Brady, auxiliary policeman Russ Clemens and Kate
oese, clerk/treasurer.
e meeting started with the pledge.
ouncil president Jeff Fairbanks asked for a moment of silence in remembrance of our
uncil member Sandi Cline.
he minutes from the meeting on July 21, 2009, were read and corrected. Sam Hill is··
m Hall. Concerning the water meter at Scioto Estates it is on private property but, it is
so a multi-meter property. The reason the new sewer plant was built was because of
ntracts with Dominion, Maronda and Southside Development. Mr. Carl made the
atement the mineral rights to the field beside the sewer plant could be worth more than
park and four acres of land. Mayor Wilson stated he would check the police logs
ncerning patrolling the village, not the alleys. The September 2, 2008,council meeting
ated that Chief McCoy could hire some part-time police officers, no number was given.
r. Fairbanks apologized for the utility committee meeting mix up.

he personnel policy was brought up. Mr. Pettibone did not receive the electronic copy
nt to him. He is concerned about the no smoking policy not in there yet. This will be
I ft on the table.·
he Teays Valley school request will stay on the table. Mr. Fairbanks has been
searching Ashville and Commercial Point's fees on this. He will set up another utility
eeting as soon as possible. He also notes that Ashville set up a split system for Teays
alley and they would like us to do the same.
rdinance 2009-06 junk vehicle policy was brought up for the second reading by Mr.
chroeder. There was a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Carpenter would like to know·
hat this ordinance states. Mayor Wilson gave the high lights. Mr. Carpenter asked if
e police can issue a notice. "Yes, section 4 states this." says the mayor. Chief McCoy
oted there could be a loop hole, if they are compliant and. then bring the vehide out
ain it would take 5 more days to issue a warning. Section 7 covers that. After much
iscussion, council members voted to pass this ordinance on to the third reading. _·
here has been no safety committee meeting so we can not address the safety coordinator
osition at this time.
esolution 2009-02 putting delinquent utility bills on property taxes was brought 1:1P· Mr.
arl made a motion to accept the third reading with a second by :tvJr. Pettibone. Vote all
-

.

r. Carl brought up Resolution 2009-03 the tax budget for 2010 for the second reading.
here was a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Pettibone asked if everyone looked at the
udget, most said they did. Vote Mr. Schroeder yes, Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Smith yes,
Mr. Fairbanks would like a copy of the budget.
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Held._ _-AA,.uug~tll..1.$S~t~3-=-,_,2~0-l4-0~9'-----------------------'--2 0~--The third reading of Ordinance 2009-07 vacating W. South Street for the Methodist
church parking lot was read. Mr.- Carl made a· motion to accept with a second by Mr.
Schroeder. We have nothing in writing from other residents requesting this option. They
are aware they have it. Mayor Wilson has talked to a person on the comer. Vote all yeas.
The Scioto river park project was brought up. There has not been a meeting of the
committee yet. The committee includes council members Carl, Schroeder and Pettibone.
Jane Ramey would like Mrs. Cline's council position offered to her husband Mike Cline.
He should be the first one asked. Mr. Fairbanks states Mr. Cline might not be interested.
Mr. Smith says we will be taking resumes and council will decide this. Mayor Wilson
would like to see Mr. Cline fill Mrs. Cline's obligation. Mr. Fairbanks will talk to him
about it.
Per Mayor Wilson's recommendation, Jim Brady has expressed an interest in becoming
our new street commissioner. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to accept him with a second
by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas.
Chief McCoy will be getting the figures together for a new police car. He will have this
ready for the safety committee on August 12. Mr. Fairbanks states we have recently paid
off a car so now we can purchase another one. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to send to
the safety committee. After safety it should go to finance on the third Thursday for
approval.
-~.--

Jane Ramey is questioning if any streets will be paved this year. Mayor Wilson says we
don't have enough funds this year .. Mrs. Ramey states the streets in Millport are bad.
She would like at least some crack filler at least. There is a five year plan concerning
street paving. We will need to check and see where Millport is on the list.
Chief McCoy presented his report. He says OVI and domestic violence cases are up.
There will be a DUI check point on Rt. 23 with all law enforcement officers participating
on August 22. They have been checking the alleys for speeders. Jane Ramey states it is
hard to get out of Wendy's on Rt. 316. Mr. Carpenter says because it is a state highway,
there is nothing the village can do about this. He thanks the officers for patrolling
Millport. Jill Roese lives beside Wendy's. She offered that the traffic is bad three times
a day; 7 :00 am, noon and 5 :00 pm. Other times, it is ok.
There were no committee reports at this time.
Mr. Schroeder wonders about Patty Sharp's compla,int about the mayor's dogs and fence.
Planning and Zoning has not resolved this yet.
Mr. Pettibone would like to know who gave Sam Hall permission to use the· access road
beside the sewer plant. This was given by Planning and Zoning. How long was the
temporary easement given? Is this something Planning and Zoning should do or council?
Mr. Fairbanks says it can be taken back at any time. He will_check at the next Planriing'
and Zoning meeting.
.
Mr. Carl would like to research if Planning and Zoning can do this. Jill Roese wonders
why they needed the easement. Mr. Pettibone says so they can have access to the
property for mining. Why couldn't it be in exchange for the well access? Mayor Wilson
states Mr. Northup did put gravel on this road for an emergency exit from Scioto Estates
to Rt 316.

;~
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Mr. Faubariks with a
a yeas.
There was a motion to adjourn by Mr. Schroeder with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all
yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm. Next meeting will be on Tuesday, August 18,2009 at
7:00 pm at the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

eff Fairbanks, council president
DANNY L. B
ROBERT E.
AUBERMAN
KELLY L. E
JERRY E. L
DAMIAN E.
ITH
JOHNNY WEL
E~~HARD A.
ILSON

1
i

B

- D
- E
..,.. L,

- SI
- WI
-

rMASTER
P;__rMASTER

NEXTEL COM NICATIONS
WILLIAMS ST MP GRINDING
DOVE DATA P ODUCTS, INC.
VERIZON
IAMS CO.
RADIO SHACK CORP.
QUILL CORP
MASTERCARD 2
MSC-410526
MARY TAYLOR
ADVANCE AUT

AUDITOR OF STATE
PARTS

WJ

$110. 04
575.87
218.46
281.91
227.36
549.80
142.30
24 7. 71
6. 49
923.52
30'0. 00
52.00
436.25
16.45
203.46
43.99
29.99
877.59
17. 71
1,526.00
130.47
82.84
995.00
2,735.47
175.63
1,703.13

TIME WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
INFO-LINK T CHNOLOGIES, INC
SPEEDWAY SU RAMERICA
OFFICE EQUI ENT FINANCE SERVICES
HARDEN CHEV LET
COUGHLIN AU MOTIVE
80.00
KOKOSING MA RIALS
161. 00
KI- 1''S AUT REPAIR
114. 90
sdl f CENT
POWER CO.
7,412.40
MA'"=97..40
ASHVILLE HA WARE
88.61
RTS
4.39
CIRCLEVILLE ERALD
69·. 50
PORTA KLEEN
74.78
ROY TAILOR U IFORMS
889.85
ARAMARK UNIF RM SERVICES
22,0. 90
ROBERT THOMP ON
100.00
CITY OF CIRC EVILLE PUBLIC UTILITIE 330.00
CIRCLE PRINT NG
110.89
BJ'S ELECTRI
540.83
WALTER DILLI N
150.00

ECONO SIGNS, LLC
JEFF TURNER
KEVIN WILLIAMS
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE.SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLIAM.JUSTICE
ALDER DOBERT
KRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC.KO'CHERAN

106.98
105.00
30.00
15.00
24. 0.0
10.00
25.50
20.00
·. 75. 00
30.00
45.00
60.00
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
151. 08
KEVIN L. WILLIAMS
- WILL 299.38
KEVIN L. WILLIAMS
- WILL 295.95
LORESA L. CORDLE
- CORD. 153.21
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBJ· 548.28
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ES TEI 200.54
KELLY L. ESTEP
. EST EI 29.81
..
DALE D. HOOVER
- HOOVE 173.19
JERRY E. LARGE
- ·LARGE 230.53
DAVID G. RAGAN
- RAGAN- 86.16
Kathleen Roese
- ROESE 782.49
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SM.ITH 202.31
JOHNNY WELLS
·-WELLS 611. 73
KEVIN L. WILLIAMS
70.12
- ·WILLI.
RICHARD A. WILSON
··- WILSO 142.30
POSTMASTER
197.40
M.A.N.MAPPING SERVICES, INC.
POMEROY & ASSOCIATES LTD.
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

2,000.00
9,774.50
151.08
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, August 18,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council president Jeff Fairbanks, council members JD Smith, Bill Carl and
Robert Schroeder, residents Jill Roese, Pidge Webster, Dan and Donna Belcher, Patty
Sharp and Lynda Heigle, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen and Kate Roese,
clerk/treasurer. Council member Matt Pettibone was out of town on business.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from the meeting on August 3, 2009, were read and corrected. The person
11
the mayor spoke with concerning the vacating of South Street lives at the corner of 2 d
and West Street. No one seconded the motion to send the car purchase to safety.
The personnel policy was brought up. Mr. Fairbanks states that the policy will follow
state guidelines concerning smoking. Mayor Wilson says it can not be discussed until it
is brought off the table. Mr. Fairbanks makes a motion to pull it off the table, motion
dies. It will be left on the table until Mr. Pettibone returns.
The Teays Valley school request will stay on the table. The committee has never met.
They will have a meeting on Wednesday, August 26, 2009 at 8 :00 pm following the 7 :00
pm street committee meeting.
Ordinance 2009-06 junk vehicle policy was brought up for the third reading by Mr.
Schroeder. There was a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
The safety coordinator will be brought up during committee reports.
Mr. Carl brought up Resolution 2009-03 the tax budget for 2010 for the third reading.
There was a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas, motion carried.
The Scioto River project committee needs to set a date to meet. Mr. Smith made a
motion to table with a second by Mr. Carl until Mr. Pettibone returns because he is the
head of this committee. Vote all yeas.
Planning and Zoning are reviewing the two complaints brought up against two properties
in the village. After the next Planning and Zoning meeting, this should go to council.
Mr. Adams has brought in new items and his property is getting worse. Mrs. Sharp is
wondering about her complaint against the mayor. This will also be left to Planning and
Zoning.
The solid waste contract for 2010 will be left on the table until Mr. Pettibone returns. Mr.
Fairbanks made a motion for this with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
We have received the green light from our solicitor to pursue forclosing on the Brock
property for back taxes. Mr. Carl made a motion to research this with a second by Mr.
Schroeder. Vote all yeas. Kate will call the county auditor for information.
BPA president Mike Cline arrived at 7:30 pm.
We need to pick a starting date for reading the master meters. The ordinance has been
past and we have received the ok from our solicitor. Mr. Cline says talk to them and see
if they want to use our gun or our meter reader. He feels October 1, 2009, would be a
good date. If they have problems, they could ask for an extension. Mr. Allen wonders
about the date of the readings. It will still be the same. The final reading will be the

-
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September reading for Scioto Estates residents. Mr. Carl made a motion to begin this by
October with a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
The safety committee report was read. They.met on August Ii11 • Present at the meeting
were JD Smith, Matt Pettibone, Robert Schroeder, Mayor Wilson, and Chief Kendall
McCoy. Mr. Smith made a motion to recommend appointing Chief McCoy as our new
safety coordinator. Mr. Fairbanks seconded the motion. Mr. Carl asks if this will pull
time away from his official duties. Mr. Smith says no, he does many of these things
already. We do not want to hire another officer because of this. He will do safety for the
whole village. In order to have cheaper rates OS~ says we must have a safety
coordinator. We either need to hire someone or let the chief to it. Will this become part
of the chiefs duties? Yes, if it is written into the policy. Mr. Carl feels a new position
must be Ok'd by council. Mr. Smith says we voted on creating a safety coordinator
already. If we don't want this, vote no. Mr. Carl feels the point is has council created
this position? We will table this to review minutes to see what was stated in past
meetings. Mr. Smith rescinds his motion. Mr. Carl made a motion to table with a second
by Mr. Schroeder. Vote Mr. Smith no, Mr. Fairbanks no, Mayor Wilson votes with
motion to table. ·
We need a quote in writing for the new police car. Sergeant Dauberman is working on
obtaining a grant to receive a new Tahoo for the village at no cost. It must be used for
narcotic interdiction and criminal patrols and only by p·art time officers. The
skateboarding on Rt. 316 is getting worse. Mr. Schroeder wonders if we are still
collecting money for past due tickets. Yes, that program is still going on but not much as
been collected lately.
We need to replace our deceased council member, Sandi Cline. Mike Cline is not
interested in the position. We will put in the newsletter that we have an opening to be
filled to the end of her term. Anyone interested should contract the village office. We
will need to call a special meeting to address this.
Mike Cline is also resigning from his position as president of the Board of Public Affairs.
Mayor Wilson thanks him for everything. He will be missed. We will also advise the
residents that we are seeking some orie to fill this position.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mrs. Belcher has some questions concerning the junk vehicle ordinance. Mrs. Reigle
asks if they have more than one junk car will there be multiple citations or just one for the
property. Chief McCoy would have to answer that question. If there is a loophole, we
would have to go back to our solicitor. Kate will call him and have him check the
ordinance over again concerning the issue of per vehicle or property. Whether a vehicle
has a commercial license or not, is not relevant to this ordinance.
Mr. Carl made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Meeting adjourned
at 8: 15 pm. Next meeting will be on Tuesday September 8, 2009, at 7:00 pm at the
municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILLIAMS
KEVIN L. WILLIAMS
STATE OF OHIO
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
VERIZON
COLUMBIA GAS
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
TIME WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
QUILL CORP
RINEHART & RISHEL, LTD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
ASHVILLE LOCK & KEY
E.R. POWER EQUPMENT
HARDEN CHEVROLET
RUMP KE
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
AUTO ZONE, INC.
BONDED CHEMICALS
MASI
SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO.
MARY TAYLOR, AUDITOR OF STATE
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
- LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- SMITHD
WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
- WILSON
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
KEVIN L. WILLIAMS
- WILLIAMS
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
POSTMASTER
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
OHIO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
THE WATER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF OHIO
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
THE SEVEN UP COMPANY

$218.34
555.19
216.19
279. 43
202.31
611.73
142.30
252.54
1,818.95
151.08
264.52
51. 83
753.85
98.82
43.05
4 91.10
78.00
147.50
41. 74
482.30
11,732.70
7,411.99
5.99
25.00
135. 4 0
49.11
4,347.50
164.03
562 .11
213.27
281.13
202.31
549.80
142.30
2,815.46
781.15
334.17
188.34
59.46
76. 45
4,110.89
1,019.25
5.44
101.78
175.00
195.00
151.08
158.00
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Held.~~S_e_pt_e_m_b_er~2_,~20_0_9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~20~~~-

The South Bloomfield Village Council met in special session on Wednesday, September
2, 2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council members Matt Pettibone, Bill Carl and Robert Schroeder, residents Jill_
Roese, Maria Wilson, and Lynda Reigle, Police chaplain Russ Clemens and Kate Roese,
c Ierk/treasurer.
The meeting was requested to appoint a new council member to replace our deceased
member Sandi Cline. Because there were not enough council members present for a
quorum, this will be brought up at the next council meeting.
Meeting adjourned.

~±L~
Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer
Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, September 8,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council president Jeff Fairbanks, council members Matt Pettibone, Bill Carl and
Robert Schroeder, residents Jill Roese, Maria Wilson, Gregg Sturgill, Eddie Rodgers,
Chance Westbrook, Kyle Adams, Donna Belcher, Jane Ramey, Richard Carpenter, Pidge
Webster, Patty Sharp, Mary Mergy, Nancy and Bill Edwards and Lynda Heigle, Police
Chief Ken McCoy, Police chaplain Russ Clemens, park commissioner Dave Ragan and
Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from the last meeting were read. There was one error. OSCA is spelled
OSHA.
We have a vacancy on council. Mayor Wilson has chosen Lynda Heigle to take over the
duties of Sandi Cline. She was sworn in as our new council member.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to take the personnel policy off the table with a second by
Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas. Mr. Pettibone is contented with the smoking restrictions
and Mr. Schroeder agrees with the village vehicles use policy. Mr. Pettibone made a
motion to adopt the new personnel policy with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas.
The utility committee met on August 26 to discuss Teays Valley schools request for the
village to accept a split system for their tap fees. It was decided to ask council to accept a
3" water, 3" waste water and 8" fire suppression line with 50% off the fire suppressant.
Mrs. Roese asked what would be the cost. Mayor Wilson thinks $420,000 to $430,000,
not sure about that. He will get back with her on this. Mr. Fairbanks states it is very
close to what Ashville and Commercial Point charged. The ordinance should be changed
to show 50% off fire suppression. Teays Valley knew the fees; they just wanted 50% off
fire suppression. We will get Mrs. Roese a copy of the ordinance. Mr. Fairbanks made a
motion to accept this with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
A safety coordinator was brought up for discussion. We need someone to provide safety
training for village workers on different programs. BWC and OSHA provide various
videos and other material for our use. In order to get discounts on BWC rates, we need a
safety coordinator. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pull this off the table with a second
by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to create this position and fill
said position with Police Chief Ken McCoy with a second by Mrs. Heigle. All training
will be done during normal working hours. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Pettibone states he is still working on a date for a meeting concerning the Scioto
River project.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to pull the solid waste contract off the table with a second
by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas. Everyone has received a copy of the new solid waste
contract. September 25th is the day for opening bids. We have entered into a contract
with Ashville and Harrison Township for waste pickup. Mr. Pettibone noted some
revisions in the contract. Mr. Pettibone accepts the contract with a second by Mr. Carl.
We will be going for bids with recycling and without. Vote all yeas.
Kate spoke with the county treasurer concerning the Brock property. Mr. Elleck states he
will be pursing this in the future. They have been having trouble tracking down relatives.
Mayor Wilson would like the starting date for the master meter to be changed from
October 15. We need to make this a later date because of adjusting utility rates. If we
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Our tornado siren on the water tower is not working. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to
contact B&C Communications to get them to come and look at it. There was a second by
Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mayor Wilson received a letter from South Bloomfield Methodist church requesting the
need for folding chairs. We have approximately 40 folding chairs in the garage we don't
use. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to give the chairs to the church with a stipulation we can
borrow them back if necessary. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder. Mr. Pettibone
wants to do away wi!l;i~th~ 1 ~tiJ2~nd just give the chairs to them. Mrs. Heigle
rescinds her motion. ~rs':"t-reigle made a motion to give the chairs to the church with a
second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mayor Wilson states in June 2008 the Supreme Court states we must have a recording of
all public meetings. We need to purchase a good small pa system. The mayor will look
into prices and options.
Mr. Pettibone is looking at the mayor's pay or hiring a full time administer. Mrs. Ramey
wonders what changed his mind. An administer's pay would be $75 to $100,000. She
feels we are too small a village for that. Mrs. Roese says Mr. Pettibone is saying we need
either a full time mayor or an administer. Mr. Pettibone feels it should be changed at the
next election. Mayor Wilson says we can increase the pay if we change the job
description. Mr. Pettibone doesn't want to increase the pay in the middle of a term. Mrs.
Belcher asks if he wants a full time mayor for part time pay. Mr. Ragan says we need to
review who needs to do what. Either have two full time people, two part time people or
just give the mayor more responsibility and more pay. Having a village administer would
do away with the BP A. Mr. Ragan would like to see the mayor become full time. Mr.
Fairbanks made a motion to table this to the all committee meeting with a second by Mrs.
Heigle. Vote all yeas.
We had five young men at our meeting representing the skate boarders in the village.
They have written a letter asking the village to build a skate board park in our village
park. If we would furnish the material, they would help build it. Mrs. Mergy states the
Community Club would help them :with some fund raisers. Mr. Fairbanks says we
looked into this before and it can be very costly. Maybe we can look for ways to keep the
cost down. They aren't looking for professional ramps. Our park commissioner, Mr.
Ragan, is all for this but, there could be a liability issue for the village. Skate boarding
can be dangerous. The village could not afford an injury law suit. Mr. Ragan will
contact some insurance companies for quotes. We will send their proposal to the park
committee. If such a thing is built, we could possibly have competition to raise money.
Mrs. Belcher say~ we need to commend these young men for coming to council with their
·
proposal and we thank them for coming.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion for a five minute break with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all
yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to resume with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote all yeas.
Chief McCoy brought forward the cost of a new police car. The vehicle will be $21, 977
plus approximately $5-7,000 for the rest of the package. He cut out the push bumper
entirely on this one because it was not used that much. Nothing can be transferred from
car #54 because it is a. different make of car. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to
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Heigle. Vote all yeas. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to purchase the new car with terms
the same as the last two cars. There was a second by Mrs. Heigle. Mr. Carl would like to
put money in the budget for three years to replace the cars. Vote Mr. Carl yes, Mr.
Schroeder no, Mr. Pettibone yes, motion carried.
Mr. Pettibone addressed the conditional use by Sam Hall of our access road. On March
28· 2009, Mr. Hall filed a paper for conditional use. There was no time limit set up for it.
Mayor Wilson says it is basically lifetime. Normally there is a stipulation that if the land
is not used for a period of six months, the use would be dropped. There is no stipulation
in his permit. Mrs. Heigle questions if there is a time limit for use because of the
closeness to a neighborhood. Planning and Zoning could limit hours to eight to five or
what ever hours would work for the neighborhood. Anyone can use this access road. It's
public land. Mr. Pettibone feels we should be getting something out of this usage. Mrs.
Heigle says royalties would be our best bet. Mayor Wilson states the council could
override this with five members voting against it. Planning and zoning approved this and
didn't feel we needed to make money on it. Mr. Pettibone is disappointed that no one
wants to pursue this.
There are no committee reports at this time.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:25 pm.
Next meeting will be on Tuesday, September 22, 2009 at 7:00 at the municipal building.

~=~
Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer
Jeff Fairbanks, council president

DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
HERRNSTEIN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
QUILL CORP
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
CARGILL INC.
MSC-410526
VERIZON
C & J AUTO PARTS
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES

BELCHER
DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
LARGE
SMITHD
WELLS
WILSON

$251. 35
506.78
208.92
280.89
158.71
563.59
142.30
481.00
420.75
113. 67
558.28
864.38
2,600.48
165.55
294.62
36.81
129.36
176.72
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PORTA KLEEN
Ace Truck Body, Inc.
CIRCLEVILLE HERALD
ASHVILLE LOCK &·KEY
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SERVICES
RON'S GLASS SERVICE
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
OHIO STATE HIGHWAY PATROL
MASTERCARD #2
MASTERCARD #2
Parr Public Safety Equipment
NEW LONDON TECHNOLOGY, INC.
AUTO· ZONE, INC.
MASI
FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER
COUGHLIN AUTOMOTIVE
STREICHER'S
DIGGER MCCRAY LLC
PICKAWAY HEALTH SERVICE
TARA SOPHER
JEFF TURNER
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLIAM JUSTICE
ADLER DOBERT
KRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC KOCHERAN
MATTHEW J. WITRYK
ROBBIE OWENS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DOLLAR GENERAL #5819
BUREAU OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
JAMES E. BRADY
- BRADY
LORESA L. CORDLE
- CORDLE
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- ESTEP2
KELLY L. ESTEP
- HOOVER
DALE D. HOOVER
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- RAGAN
DAVID G. RAGAN
- ROESEK
Kathleen Roese
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
POSTMASTER
PICKAWAY COUNTY RECORDER
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

74.78
79.38

23.30
264.62
201.97
375.00
25.57
7,862.21
2,028.47
107.00
666.79
588.14
119. 90
482.00
64.70
101. 80
306.07
105.78
116. 00
924.00
37.00
27.00
30.00
7.50
16.00
7.50
34.00
15.00
45.00
30.00
45.00
1. 00
30.00
15.00
188.42
3,468.00
18,333.83
164.09
86.16
153.21
562. 11
194.91
29.81
173.19
296. 95
86.16
782.49
164.97
546.37
142.30
471.89
44.00
188.42
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, September 22,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council members Matt Pettibone, Bill Carl, Lynda Reigle, JD Smith and Robert
Schroeder, residents Jill Roese, Sheena Azbell and Mike Cline, street commissioner Jim
Brady, park commissioner Dave Ragan and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from the last meeting were read. Mr. Elick's name was spelled wrong, the
safety coordinator needs two motions, one to create and one to appoint. Mr. Schroeder
rescinded his second concerning the chairs for the church. Mr. Pettibone stated we need
a full time mayor or a full time administrator. We have not signed any contract with
Ashville and Harrison Township concerning trash collection.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to pull the solid waste contract off the table with a second
by Mr. Schroeder. Mr. Pettibone attended a meeting this morning at 10:00 am with the
representative from Waste Management. It was decided to extend the deadline to
September 30 for all bidders. The bids will be open at 12:01 pm. They will be brought
back to the individual entities for approval. The effective date will be January 1, 2010.
There is nothing new with the Brock property. They are looking for the daughter. Kate
will find her name, give it to the mayor and he will try to contact her. Also, Mr. Carl
mentioned the garage in the back of the property could possibly need cleaned by the
EPA. They could be hazardous items in the garage.
Mayor Wilson has no information yet concerning the new PA system.
The mayor's pay will be tabled to the all committee meeting.
Hiring a full time administrator was also tabled.
Mr. Carl made a motion to bring the skate park off the table with a second by Mr. Smith.
Vote all yeas. Issues of the village liability with the skate boarders were addressed by
Dave Ragan. He spoke with Jonathan Mosley from Wells Fargo Insurance Company.
The liability depends on what the equipment is made of. With commercial grade
equipment the cost would be lower than equipment made from wood. With commercial
equipment the cost could be as low as $250.00 per year. We could possibly purchase
commercial grade equipment and put it together ourselves. Mrs. Reigle asked about the
size of a fence to go around the park. Mr. Ragan stated it should be at least six feet. We
would have to start small and add more as money came available. Mr. Pettibone states
we approved a park plan; we should work off of that. Mr. Pettibone will schedule a park
meeting. Mrs. Reigle also thinks we need to address a flashing light into the park. The
light would be handled by the state because it is a state highway. This was addressed in
the past and was denied. We do have the materials; just need permission to install and
someone to install them.
The Scioto River Park will be left on the table.
There was a motion by Mr. Schroeder to bring the tornado siren off the table with a
second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas. The siren was repaired on September 11. We
haven't received a bill from B&C Communications yet. It will be tested again on
Octo her J1h.
Mr. Brady would like to see a community block party take place. He feels it would be a
good way for neighbors to meet neighbors. Kate reminded everyone the South
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loomfield Methodist Church is have a party for the area on October 3rd noon to seven.
hey will be making cider, serving pull pork sandwiches and bean soup.
rs.Azbell is concerned about somewhere for the children to ride quid runners. They
an not use the property on Rt. 316 anymore. What is available for children ten and
nder to do? Mayor Wilson says we do what we can. Cost is the major factor that holds
s back. We have $5 000 in reserve right now for park usage. Hopefully, we can build
n that in the futuredJNhen the new school is done, there will be playground equipment
vailable. We will research grants to see if anything is available. Mrs. Azbell says she
eard they could possibly use the soybean field when the crops are taken off. That is in a
µ.1,~i-(?
o vehicles area. If crops are damaged there could be consequences. The property on £t,t\,t1ivb.Av
6
16 would have to be rezoned to recreational use instead of residential.
~ '
ayor Wilson has been approached by some residents concerning bands and loud music
oming out of resident's homes. Do we want to entertain taking a noise ordinance to the
rdinance committee? Mrs. Heigle has done some research on this and it is pretty well
ef"ined what options are available. We could probably put something together. Mrs.
eigle made a motion to send to the ordinance committee with a second by Mr. Smith.
r. Carl is wondering if this will have any effect. We have done nothing with the Adams
roperty on North Street. The mayor states we have done everything we could as far as~·
.ealth-a~s go. Now that the junk vehicle ordinance has been p~e4::>we can
go from there. It seems we create an ordinance and never follow throug~lJafrHoover
ade suggestions and they were followed. Will we enforce a noise ordinanc).? Vote all
eas. The ordinance committee meets the second Tuesday of the month.li\.\l--\)u-\)
Our uniform contract is up on October 6, 2009. We are not happy with the service and
will be canceling it. We could purchase shirts and give allowances for pants. The shirts
will have the village logo on them only, no names. We will table this to the all
committee meeting. Motion to table by Mr. Smith with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote
all yeas.
Mayor Wilson introduced information concerning a drug free workplace policy. This
would be incorporated into the personnel policy. This could lower our BWC rates.
Council please look at it and we will bring it up at the next meeting. It's a good program
and it could possibly prevent an accident. We will put it under the safety committee
meeting. Motion to pass to safety by Mr. Pettibone with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote
all yeas.
The basket ball poles and rims need to be addressed. The hoops need to be replaced. The
last park committee meeting called for prices. Mr. Smith has not received this
information at this time. Mrs. Heigle will get prices for them. Mr. Smith made a motion
to table with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Carl would like to address the village web site. There is a posting there of the
"Scioto River Front Park Project." Why is this on there when a lot of the information is
wrong? At a meeting with Sam Hall, he stated we could not do several things listed
because of the flood issue. Mr. Carl would like to take this off the website. You can vote
more than once after 24 hours. Mayor Wilson states he removed the concession stand
and the playground equipment from the list. He also says this is not misinformation. Mr.
Carl made a motion to remove this from the website with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Mr.
Pettibone states "no cost to the village" is not accurate. Mrs. Roese says we should
include the fact that in return for this park we are giving up the mineral rights. There is a
cost giving up the mineral rights and $6,000 per year from the farmer. Mr. Ragan states
we will also receive four acres for our well fields from Mr. Northup. Mr. Carl is not
talking about wells, but is just interested in what is on the website. The mayor supervises.
the website. Mrs. Roese feels the people should know what is involved in getting this
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park. Mr. Pettibone would like to revise the motion to remove this information as of
September 23, 2009. Mr. Carl rescinds his motion. Mr. Carl makes a motion to remove
this information as of September 23, 2009 with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Mr. Carl
rescinds his motion and Mr. Pettibone rescinds his second. Mr. Carl makes a motion to
take this information off the website as of September 23, 2009 with a second by Mr.
Pettibone. Vote Mrs. Reigle no, Mr. Schroeder yes, Mr. Smith no. Motion carried.
Mayor Wilson says he has control over the website and responsibility for the
administering of the village. He will not remove this information. Mr. Pettibone states
the propaganda going on the website is the mayor's responsibility. Mayor Wilson takes
offense to this statement. Mrs. Reigle says we should try to build up the village to
residents so they will come in and ask questions and say something positive about the
village. Mr. Carl wonders does this also include false information. He feels all
information should be brought to council for their approval, before it is put on the
website. If nothing else, we should add a disclaimer stating the field is in use right now
by a farmer and we are receiving $6,000 per year from it. Mr. Carl would like to send a
request to our village solicitor on who is responsible for the village website. He feels the
mayor should not have total control.
The finance report was read by Mr. Schroeder. The committee feels that the Verizon
bills should be broken down to be charged to the individual departments. Having the
utility billing done by another company needs an update. We could possibly save money
with this. The village expense report should include budgeted amount and the year to
date spent. The committee recommends writing up Kelly for the postal shortage, since it
was her responsibility. They are also wondering how much we have received from the
collection agency concerning traffic tickets. All departments need to start working on
their budgets for next year. The finance committee needs to talk about pay raises for next
year. And finally, they recommend to council to be reimbursed for materials and services
used by the community club for the village festival. Mr. Schroeder made a motion to
have Tara get more information about the Smart Billing program with a second by Mr.
Smith. Vote all yeas. Mr. Schroeder made a motion for Kate to give Kelly a verbal
warning concerning the postage money. No second, motion dies. There has been a
minimal amount received from the collection agency concerning traffic tickets. There
was a motion by Mr. Schroeder to bill the community club for paper, stamps, time, police
and street people overtime for the festival. The letters written to invite other officials to
the parade should not have been written with tax payer's money. There was a second by
Mrs. Reigle. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Smith no, Mr. Carl abstains. Motion dies.
Mrs. Reigle feels Mr. Schroeder has a point. We have to start somewhere to set guide
lines for the future. The community club is a separate entity.
Mr. Smith would like to apologize to Mr. Schroeder for his outburst.
Mr. Pettibone is checking the Nextel bill. There were two new phones purchased this
month. One was for the mayor. Classic Packaging buys old phones. They could
possibly buy any old phones we have. Also the one bill on the master card was for a
lightning strike. We should be collecting from the insurance company for this.
Mr. Schroeder asked if all the hand books were handed out to employees. Mayor Wilson
says everyone but two.
Mr. Carl sent the easement from the gravel pit to our solicitor. He has given his opinion
on this. Would council please look at this and get it on the agenda for the next meeting.
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Mr. Carl is wondering if we could put all our money in the permissive vehicle fund
toward the new police car. Kate says no, because we still have a payment coming out to
there for the other Chrysler. Also, if we would need another vehicle, we would have no
money to buy it.
Mr. Carl also asked if we need a street commissioner as well as a park commissioner.
Mayor Wilson states Mr. Brady is in charge of the upkeep of public streets, lands and
other facilities. Mr. Ragon is in control of all the activities.
Mr. Smith made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Motion to adjourn by Mr. Smith, with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.
Next meeting on Monday, October 5, 2009 at 7:00 pm at the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president

Meeting
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Sept ember 2 2 , 2009

DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON

- BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
- LARGE
- SMITHD
- WELLS
- WILSON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
SAVINGS BANK

-

DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
LARGE
SMITHD
WELLS
WILSON

TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOOTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
STEVE AMANN
D & L BODY SHOP
BIG DOG GRAPHICS
QUILL CORP
DAYTON LEGAL BLANK, INC.
BUSINESS VEHICLE FINANCE
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
RUSSELL TOOLE ELECT. AND SONS
BATTERIES PLUS
ABCO DISTRIBUTION INC.
Buckeye Power Sales Co., Inc.
HERRNSTEIN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
RUMP KE
POMEROY & ASSOCIATES LTD.
BONDED CHEMICALS
INTERSTATE BATTERY SYSTEMS
VERIZON
VILLAGE OF SOOTH BLOOMFIELD
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
FARM PLAN
ASEBROOK & CO

$218.21
506.78
205.80
279.94
164.97
556.70
142.30
188.42
218.16
506.78
211. 00
27 9. 77
171.24
549.80
142.30
2,321.86
639.58
278.80
158.93
50.46
190.00
1,473.50
225.00
126.31
244.04
1,869.42
273.85
133. 08
247.50
259.95
113.43
465.00
327.39
12,083.89
360.00
1,276.65
279.90
209.10
653.05
6,211.90
147.67
1,833.63
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Septemb@r 22, 2009
NATIONWIDE BACKGROUND CHECKS
ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION
KELLY L ESTEP
OHIO ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE, INC
COLUMBIA GAS
STEPHEN HURST PACK HEATING & COOLING
MASI
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
HARDEN CHEVROLET
VISION PRO, INC
STEPHEN HURST PACK HEATING & COOLING
JEFF TURNER
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLLIAM JUSTICE
ADLER DOBERT
CHRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC KOCHERAN
MATTHEW J. WITRYK
ROBBIE OWENS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
EDMAN DURRETT
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
CATHY CUMMINGS
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
THE SEVEN UP COMPANY
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
RUMP KE
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
GARY SHELTON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

22.00
15.00
20.04
195.00
77.08
107.00
135.40
7,411.99
483.80
55.00
270.30
105.00
7.50
32.00
11. 25
34.00
15.00
60.00
20.00
30.00
1. 00
60.00
15.00
188.42
122.00
28.00
150.00
150.00
104.00
46.00
5,298.31
1,227.93
192.00
158.05
616.97
230.74
280.37
190.02
673.15
142.30
12,083.89
6,211.90
8.82
188.42
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, October 5,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, Council President Jeff Fairbanks, council members Matt Pettibone, Bill Carl,
Lynda Heigle and Robert Schroeder, residents Jeanette and Dan Gwinn, Jane Ramey,
Richard Carpenter, Woody Blanton, Mary Mergy and Mike Cline, visitors John,
Stephanie and Katherine Haimerl, Sandra Smith and Cody Hartley, Utility
Superintendent Joe Allen, and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from the last meeting were read. The mayor asked for some clarification as
to who was responsible for some sentences in the minutes.
John, Stephanie and Katherine Hamerl have written a letter to council and the mayor
concerning action taken at the parade at the village festival. Katherine was chosen as first
attendant for the festival. Mayor Wilson would like to make a public apology for actions
taken. Please don't let this stop you from participating in the festival next year. The
matter has been remedied and won't happen again. Mrs. Mergy, the secretary of the
community club, states this person is no longer a member of the club. Had she known
sooner, something would have been done. One person will no longer be in charge of the
queens.

"
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Mr. Pettibone made a motion to pull the solid waste contract off the table with a second
by Mr. Schroeder. Three bids have been received for solid waster removal for the next
·~"', three years. Mr. Pettibone would like council to review these bids. Mayor Wilson says
Mr. Pettibone did a good thing by going with Ashville and Harrison Township on the
bids. He would like to thank Mr. Pettibone for his initiative of doing the hard work on
this. Ashville does not have a recycling program at this time. We will have to go along
with the majority on the recycling issue. We will have to pick options and then talk to
the other two entities. Mr. Carl suggests the solid waste committee have a meeting to
discuss this issue. They will meet on Monday, October 12, 2009 at 7:00 pm. Mr. Carl
made a motion to send this to the solid waste committee with a second by Mrs. Heigle.
Vote all yeas.
The PA system will be left on the table.
~

The mayor's pay was sent to the all Gommitt©e meeting. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to
take it off the table with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas. Mrs. Heigle would like to
know the responsibilities to justify making a full time mayor. Applying for grants, etc\?_ 1 1
could have more punch when coming from the mayor rather than another village offie8r ~P G
Mr. Fairbanks feels the discussion needs to come down to how much we can afford. Mr.
Pettibone would not vote for a pay in~rease ~~\,t~~\'~ig1_l~f~f,~"'f~£:1· If the mayor'.s j~b
description changes, he would be entitled to a-ralS'e. The mayor could work on brmgmg
in old traffic tickets and back taxes. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to send to finance to
come up with a salary figure. Mr. Pettibone states a part time mayor has to work
elsewhere too. A full time mayor could not accept another position on the village's time.
Mr. Carl seconded the motion. This should go to finance, than ordinance and finally to
council for approval. Vote Mrs. Heigle no, Mr. Schroeder yes, and Mr. Fairbanks no.
Motion carries.
Hiring a full time administrator was left on the table.
The skate park was also left on the table.

~~
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secon y rs. eig e. o ea yeas. egar ing ewe si e, r. e i one spo e wi
r. Hall and he stated he agreed to build two ball diamonds and nothing else. Mr.
Fairbanks remembers a path and pond also. Mr. Hall will come in to discuss this, if
eeded. There must be some clarification on who is paying for what. Mayor Wilson
disagrees with Mr. Hall's statement on what he says he will build. He would like a
signed statement from Mr. Hall stating exactly what he will do. Mr. Fairbanks states that
Planning and Zoning agreed to all this and now why is there confusion? Mr. Fairbanks
will bring it up at the next Planning and Zoning meeting. Mr. Pettibone, Mr. Schroeder
and Mr. Carl are all on the Scioto River park committee. They have never met yet.
Concerning the website, our solicitor states council has control over the website. Mayor \ 2 Sf' .'.J.:'.ii:::-.~"~
Wilson disa?rees. J-!e also. states the ~ebsite has ~ot been pa~d for ~d is ready to be shut~Su..
.
off. Kate will look mto this. Mr. Pettibone asks if Mayor Wilson will request a meeting
'<'::---, ..
with Mr. Northup and Mr. Hall. The mayor says "no". Either we accept the project or
/
not. Mr. Carl states this is sort of like the easement for the road. Similar steps need to be I
taken. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to table with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote all yeas. /
The noise ordinance will be tabled.
The drug-free workplace policy will wait for response from the safety committee.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion for a 10 minute break with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote
all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to go back in session with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote
all yeas.
Mr. Carl would like to go over the solicitor's opinion on the easement for the roadway.
Mr. Fairbanks wonders about contacting our solicitor without council's permission. Mrs.
Heigle wonders ifthere are two permits, one for Mr. Northup and one for Mr. Hall. Was
this for mining purposes? Michael's is also hauling water and making mulch back there.
If the permit was for mining only, we did not give permission for other things. What was
filled out on the permit is not known. Mr. Carl read part of the solicitor's reply. He feels
we need to everything correctly. The permit issued on March 28, 2009 for mining states
the fee was waved in exchange for the well rights and the land will be turned into a nature
preserve when they are finished with it. This permit is signed by Dale Hoover. The
permit issued March 27, 2009 the excess road and driveway states Mr. Hall will maintain
the driveway. There is no information on why-it will be used. Mrs. Heigle says it should
be returned to him because no reason for use was given. The mining permit should be
voided because they are not using it for mining but selling water to Michael's. Mrs.
Heigle made a motion to revoke the conditional permit for mining dated March 28, 2009.
Mr. Allen wonders if we are aware that he could bring the trucks to Northup Avenue.
There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Mayor Wilson warns of a possible law suit. Vote
Mr. Carl yes, Mr. Schroeder yes, Mr. Fairbanks no. Motion carries. Mrs. Heigle made a
motion to revoke the March 27, 2009 permit access/driveway because of no reason for
use. Mr. Pettibone seconded the motion. Vote Mr. Carl yes, Mr. Schroeder yes, and Mr.
Fairbanks no. Motion carries. Mr. Carl made the comment that this could have been
avoided if procedures had been followed. Mayor Wilson states conditional use was
strictly followed by the law on the zoning book. Concerning the driveway, Mr. Carl
suggests going back to the Planning and Zoning committee and do it correctly following
the steps the solicitor suggested. Mrs. Heigle states they must use permits to what the
permit was listed for only. Accountability is for the people using the permit. Mr. Carl
says we must have permits correctly spelled out for future council members.
Mr. Fairbanks says council is hypocritical about t~ings not brought up to council to call
the solicitor without council's permission. We should email or call about a dirt road.

· ../'I ·
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The safety coordinator appointment was brought up. We can not appoint someone and
establish the position in one motion. The motion to establish was already made two
meetings ago. Now we must fill the position at no cost to the village. Mr. Carl made a
motion to appoint Chief Kendall McCoy as safety coordinator with a second by Mrs.
Heigle. Vote Mr. Schroeder no, Mr. Pettibone yes, motion carries.
There are no committee reports at this time.
Mr. Carl would like to recognize Mr. Allen on satisfactorily installing a new generator for
the water plant. Congratulations, Joe, on a job well done. If the power goes out, we will
still have water.
The BP A voted to lower the late charges for utility bills to 5%. Council denied this in
May. They reduced it themselves. Ordinance 2001-09 section five states the late fee will
be 10%. The BP A can not do any changes when an ordinance is in place.
Mayor Wilson states the BP A oversees the everyday operation of the water and sewer
plant and set the water rates by law. They can ~ave their own bylaws but, can not make
an ordinance.
Mr. Schroeder wonders why he did not receive his agenda until tonight. Mayor Wilson
says it was not done until Friday evening. Mr. Schroeder states it should be done six
days ahead of time. Mayor Wilson says it is not a requirement. Mr. Schroeder states this
is not the first time this has happened.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote all yeas.
Motion to adjourn by Mr. Schroeder, with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 pm.
Next meeting on Tuesday, October 20, 2009 at 7:00 pm at the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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October 5, 2009
DANNY L. BELCHER
JAMES E. BRADY
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
DALE D. HOOVER
JERRY E. LARGE
DAVID G. RAGAN
JUSTIN RALSTON
Kathleen Roese
DAMIAN E. SMITH
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
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BELCHER
BRADY
DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
ESTEP2
HOOVER
LARGE
RAGAN
RALSTON
ROESEK
SMITHD
WELLS
WILSON

POSTMASTER
- CARL
WILLIAM S. CARL
- PETTIBONE
MATTHEW V. PETTIBONE
- SCHROEDER
ROBERT SCHROEDER
- SMITH
JOSEPH D. SMITH
- SCHROEDER
ROBERT SCHROEDER
LYNDA MARIE HEIGLE
- REIGLE
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
JOSEPH D. SMITH
- SMITH
VERIZON
OHIO STATE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
COLUMBIA GAS
STREICHER'S
GREAT AMERICA LEASING CORP
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

$176.48
86.16
610.12
192.17
29.81
173.19
282.51
86.16
151. 54
782.49
190.02
549.80
142.30
276.40
168.02
157.59
312.63
168.22
285.64
78.79
188.42
116. 32
288.78
3.25
140.57
18.00
256.50

Hach Co.
TIME WARNER CABLE
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
PORTA KLEEN
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
CLASSIC PACKAGING & SUPPLIES
MASTERCARD #2
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
PORTA KLEEN
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
CLASSIC PACKAGING & SUPPLIES

19.98
314.01
90.83
170.45
7,304.54
142.36
74.78
176.72
121. 99
5,576.77
7,304.54
142.36
74.78
176.20
121. 99

MASTERCARD #2
POSTMASTER
MASI
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
ELISA M. BRANHAN
- BRANHAN

5,576.77
264.00
186.30
188.42
912.57
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in special sessron along with the South
Bloomfield Planning and Zoning Committee on Wednesday, October 14, 2009, at 7:00
pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick Wilson, Council
President Jeff Fairbanks, council members Matt Pettibone,; Bill Carl, Lynda Reigle, JD
Smith and Robert Schroeder, Planning and Zoning President Laurie Barbee, members Art
Clark and Woody Blanton, Zoning Inspector Dale Hoover, South Bloomfield solicitor
Rob Rishel, contractor Sam Hall and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
1

The meeting started with Mr. Rishel asking the question, cpncerning the roadway in
question, is it a driveway, road or access road. What is it?' That is the biggest question.
Mayor Wilson states it is an access road between the two plants, water and sewer. Local
contractor, Digger McCray, had some gra:vel to give away:so it was put here in the spring
of 2008. It is an access road that anyone can use. It is also an emergency exit for the
residents of Scioto Estates. Mr. Rishel asks if the village maintains it. The mayor states
"no."
Mayor Wilson also states Planning and Zoning filled out a conditional use permit so Mr.
Hall would maintain the road. Mr. Hall says he put up a gate for mining concerns and
can move it, if needed. He also states this area is in a flood plane and all his equipment
could be moved at any time.
Mr. Carl states we can not supply emergency access to everyone.
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Mr. Pettibone mentions permit# 09-29 is what this meeting is all about.
Mr. Blanton feels the problem is whether we provided an easement or conditional use.
Mr. Rishel states an easement on a public road would require bids. Council can regulate
some things on a roadway verses a driveway.
Mr. Hall says Mr. Northup owns the property the mining is being done on and the village
owns the road. He also states his only other alternative would be using Northup Avenue.
He doesn't want to do this because of traffic concerns and the 7,000 pound load limit on
Northup east of the VFW. He is hauling 72,000 pounds.
Mr. Hoover says ODOT and Columbus specifications are usually what the village
·follows.
Mr. Hall states he approached the mayor last year with a mining plan, at this time the
road was just a dit!froad. He did everything needed with Planning and Zoning, submitted
paper work to OD'&R and got a mining permit. He took necessary training for mining.
ij.e also maintain~d ~he rq~d so it would become suitable for trucking. j-s-o q "fo,A_d
_.>le\'"'()\~,'•.
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Mrs. Reigle wonders about Michael's using the road with no authorization from the
village. Mr. Hall allowed them to use the road and gather water from the Mr. Northup's
pond. His permit allows him to harvest 10,000 ton of gravel per year. Mrs. Reigle feels
Michael's should have come to the village for a permit also.
The gate on the road denies it from being public access.
Mr. Clark feels there should be some control on use of this road. Mayor Wilson states it
is public property so anyone can use it.
Mr. Hall wonders what he needs to do to make everyone happy.
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Mr. Rishel wonders if we can go into executive session or talk publicly. Mr. Pettibone
made a motion to go into executive session with a second by Mr. Carl. Vote Mr.
Fairbanks no, Mr. Smith yes, Mrs. Reigle no, Mr. Schroeder yes. Motion carries.
Council and Planning and Zoning will go into executive session.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to come out of executive session with a second by Mr.
Carl. Vate all yeas.
Mrs. Reigle made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 8: 55 pm.
Next meeting on Tuesday, October 20, 2009 at 7:00 pm at the municipal building.

Kct:L fu~
Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday October 20,
2009 at 7 :OOpm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, Council members Matt Pettibone, Lynda Reigle, JD Smith, and Robert
Schroeder and Kelly Estep Income Tax Clerk. Jeff Fairbanks and Bill Carl were absent
for this meeting. Also in attendance were village residents Richard Carpenter, Jane ·
Ramey, Mike Cline, Maria Wilson.
The meeting started with the pledge.
The minutes from the last meeting and the special meeting with Planning and Zoning
were read.
Motion to table minutes until next meeting to make all the necessary corrections were
made by Mrs. Heigle and seconded by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
Old Business
Solid waste contract for 2010 was discussed and Mr. Pettibone read the minutes from the
Solid Waste committee meeting and the council decided that they are all in agreement
with the proposed preliminary bid.
Mr. Pettibone made the motion to accept the preliminary bid on local waste package for
2010 contract providing Harrison and Ashville agree to go along with this said contract
for 2010 and seconded by Mrs. Heigle. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Carpenter asked if we did not get this bid would are cost go up or do we have any
other options. Mr. Pettibone said they could possibly go up. Mr. Gwinn asked if the same
Holidays would be recognized. Mayor Wilson said this was not in the preliminary
contract but it would be in the final contract. Mr. Pettibone stated to get the better rate
that all three entities would have to agree on the bid.
Mrs.Reigle made the motion to take the PA system of the table this was seconded by Mr.
Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
The Public address system and recorder was brought of the table and the Mayor said total
for the system is about $400.00 from Radio Shack and also discussed the reason for such
a system. The council had some questions to this and asked about written form if
requested for general public. Mr. Carpenter stated this would benefit hard of hearing
people also.
Mrs. Reigle made a motion to accept the Radio Shack $404.00 proposal for the PA
system the motion died.
Hold off on the mayor's position as full time and pay adjustment till we hear from
committee.
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Hold off on the skate area in park till committee meets.
Hold off on drug free work place program policy till committee meets.
Hold off on Noise ordinance till committee meets.
New Business
Solid Waste Committee report from Mr. Pettibone $416 dollars was the total of the
invoice for bid notification for the Solid Waste contract for 2010. It was discussed to pay
a third of this bill as would the other two entities.

Mr. Pettibone made a motion to pay a third of the bill for bid notification in Herald for
the solid waste contract for 2010 this was seconded by Mrs. Reigle. Vote all yeas.
Golf Cart Ordinance was brought up by the council to see if they want to send this to the
ordinance committee, there have been some complaints from residents about this so we
need to address this or do we just follow Ohio revised Code.
Mr. Smith made the motion to table the golf cart issue till next meeting to get more
information, and this was seconded by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Smith read the report from street committee. Talk of cleaning the curbs and painting
was brought up at the meeting it was told could not paint because of the weather being to
cold,but are cleaning. We do have a street line painter but it does not work properly and
has cost disadvantages. So Gary Shelton tried to get a price on renting one, but so far we
don't have one. The grass cutting of several property owners was brought up and asked if
they were notified and if they did get the grass cut, we know they were notified by Tara
Sopher but don't know if they cut the grass yet. Will ask Gary Shelton to let us know.
Asked if Gary Shelton was department head and he was supposed to be here at least once
a month. Mrs. Ramey asked if we pay $100.00 to the department heads for this job and
the answer was yes. It was brought up by the residents that department heads have not
been here in two months and are getting paid for nothing. Residents asked how to file
complaint and what could be done. Mrs. Reigle brought up making some kind of motion
to hold them accountable. The Mayor suggested that a formal memo go out to tell the
department heads to attend their once a month required meeting.
Mrs. Heigle made the motion to have memo sent to all department heads to request them
to come to meeting required with the position seconded by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Utility Committee met and Mr. Smith read the minutes and they discussed drainage basin
tile for property of Dave Renick the work estimate will be done by contractor Roger Deal
and at this time does not mean we will pay for this it is just to allow the ability to
reestablish the drainage we will get estimates and then send back to the utility committee
to vote on.
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Mr. Smith asked if Kate got Soil and Water on partials for this subject. Since the clerk
was not here will have to get the answer when she gets back.
Mr. Smith made a motion to have residents pay for secondary outside water meters· at the
cost of $110.00 and not rent them any more and to send to ordinance committee this was
seconded by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.

Mr. Smith made a motion to accept the utility rate adjustment where amount is based on
usage this was seconded by Mrs. Heigle. Vote Mr. Schroeder, NO Mr. Pettibone No and
Mayor Wilson, Yes motion passes.
Mr.Pettibone stated his worry for the water being based on usage was the larger family
will be charged more.

Mr. Schroeder read the finance committee report discussed was the smart bill, the
mayor's pay, mowing fees, general fund shortage, and layoffs.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to limit part time employees to 30 hours and other part
time employees to 20 hours and full time employees to 40 hours and no overtime for any
hourly employee this motion died.
Residents asked how many police officers were on the schedule. More discussion on how
to save money rather then layoffs, or some other means such as Nextel bills or such
expenses other than labor costs. Mrs. Reigle asked what the officer's only payroll is. Mr.
Smith asked if we should have Ken's input before we pass a motion. Mrs. Heigle says no.
Mr. Carpenter asked about the Mayor's Court revenues, the mayor said he was
disappointed in the revenues generated by mayor's court.

Mr. Schroeder made a motion to eliminate all overtime seconded by Mrs. Heigle. Vote
Mr. Smith, No Mr. Pettibone, Yes. Motion carries.
Mr. Smith made a motion to not have leave pick up and have them bag them and have the
trash carry them off this was motion dies.
Mr. Schroeder brought up the vacant councff seat since we have the resignation of
William Carl.
Mr. Pettibone made the motion to accept Mr. Carl's resignation and thank him for his
service and this was seconded by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas.
The Council suggested putting in the newsletter the vacant spot on council.

Mr. Pettibone brought up the uncollected income taxes, and to bring some source of
stronger collections. Mrs. Heigle offered to help on collections.
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Mr. Smith made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Schroeder and seconded JD Smith. Vote all yeas.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 pm.

Jeff Fairbanks, President of Council
Kelly Estep/Income Tax Clerk
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- SMITHD
DAMIAN E. SMITH
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
HERRNSTEIN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
SPEEDWAY SUPERAMERICA
MSC-410526
NEXTEL COMMUNICATIONS
GREAT AMERICA LEASING CORP
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS
SOPHISTICATED SYSTEM'S
USA BLUE BOOK
NEW LONDON TECHNOL00Y, INC.
AUDITOR OF STATE MARY TAYLOR'S OFFICE
VERIZON
QUILL CORP
MASI
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
GATES MCDONALD
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
JEFF TURNER
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLLIAM JUSTICE
ADLER DOBERT
KRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC KOCHERAN
MATTHEW J. WITRYK
ROBBIE OWENS
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
MICHAEL FISHER
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
- BELCHER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP

$499.89
183.89
230.82
214.75
549.80
142.30
84.00
2,668.63
108. 72
1,114.05
233.00
81. 30
4 77. 22
51. 63
4,141.00
15.00
218.80
236.59
101.80
137.61
7,411.99
1,213.00
150.00
75.00
22.50
16.00
8.75
25.50
15.00
60.00
30.00
30.00
2.00
45.00
15.00
93.15
92.40
57.60
150.00
153. 96
575.87
205.27
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- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGE INCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA
Ohio Public Employees Retirement System
OHIO POLICE & FIRE PENSION FUND
OHIO DEPT.OF JOB & FAMILY SERVICES
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER

282.60
549.80
142.30
2,438.45
662.99
302.77
167.39
50.28
4,624.09
1,003.03
270.63
93.15
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No meeting was held because there was not enough
council members for a quorum.

Kate Roese, clefk,treasurer
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Tuesday, November 17,
2009, at 7:00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council members Matt Pettibone, Lynda Heigle, JD Smith and Robert Schroeder,
Street Superintendent Gary Shelton, Utility Superintendent Joe Allen, Police Chief Ken
McCoy, Police Chaplin Russ Clemons, Rumpke representatives Chris Lavender and
Andrew Rumpke, residents Samantha Plummer, Anita Hagan, Rick Sowers, Jane Ramey
and Mike Cline and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer. Council president Jeff Fairbanks is ill
this evening.
The meeting started with the pledge of allegiance.
The minutes were read and corrected. Gary Shelton does not get $100.00 per month as
street superintendent. He has come to every meeting when asked. Bill Carl was not
absent from the last meeting, he had already resigned. Mrs. Heigle suggested department
heads come to meetings. Mrs. Heigle doesn't remember accepting the bids for trash
collection. Solid waste accepted the bid from Local Waste providing Harrison Township
and Ashville go along with it.
Old Business
The solid waste committee accepted the preliminary bid from Local Waste for trash
collection. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to take the contract off the table with a second by
Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas. Mr. Pettibone received the contract today but has not
reviewed it yet. Mrs. Heigle is wondering about the point sheets. Mr. Pettibone states
points were not discussed at the meeting. They can do that, if needed. We need to
schedule a waste committee meeting. Rumpke is willing to extend our contract past
December 31, if needed. Ifwe do not enter into a contract with Harrison Township and
Ashville our contract would go until March 31, 2010. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to
table with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Mr. Pettibone notes everyone had an opportunity
to help with this and no one stepped forward. Chris Lavender from Rumpke would like
consideration for being a good business in Pickaway County with 15 years service in the
community. They have 75 employees from the Pickaway county area. Andrew Rumpke
says their price to us is $428.00 cheaper on the month than the competitor, if we stood
alone. Jane Ramey states tax payers want the lowest bid for South Bloomfield. They
don't care about Ashville and Harrison Township. Rumpke will take anything put at the
curb and has always provided us with good service. If we go with Local Waste, she will
let the newspaper know we went with a company charging $5,000.00 more per·~yeac.
Rick Sowers has no knowledge of Local Waste. If we get complaints from residents, we
need to go with a proven partner like Rumpke. Mr. Pettibone wonders why the price
given to Ashville was so much cheaper at the beginning. Mr. Lavender states that was an
old contract. With a new contract Ashville's will be higher and ours would be $11.25
which is cheaper than we pay now. They went with rising Ashville and commercial rates
so they could lower our rates. Vote all yeas. Mr. Pettibone will check his schedule and
set up a solid waste committee meeting.
Mrs. Heigle made a motion to take the mayor's salary adjustment off the table with a
second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas. Mr. Fairbanks was researching this but, Mrs. Heigle
got information from the Ohio Municipal League. Mrs. Heigle made a motion to send
said information to the finance committee. There was a second by Mr. Schroeder, vote
all yeas.
There is no report on the skate area.
There is no report on the drug free workplace.
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The noise ordinance will stay on the table. Kate will send all new ordinances to Rob
Rishel. Mrs. Ramey states we have a noise ordinance already. Mayor Wilson says we
have a barking dog and curfew ordinance but he could not find any noise ordinance. She
wonders why we are changing the ordinances. They need to be updated. The junk
vehicle ordinance is not being enforced. It's not law yet. It will be after it has been
posted for fifteen days. Mayor Wilson listed all things considered as loud noises.
The golf cart ordinance will be left on the table.
New Business
Samantha Plummer lives on Dowler Drive. There have been 8 break-ins in Bloomfield
Hills. She would like a police update. She also states the police are doing a great job.
Chief McCoy states there have been 6 attempted break-ins and 2 actual break-ins. They
are looking at several people at this time. Patrols have been doubled as well as foot
patrols have been started. Porch lights have been coming on. The chief suggests anyone
with patio doors put dowel rods in the track and alarms on windows.
Mayor Wilson would like to know if we should appoint someone now to take Mr. Carl's
place. Since this was not on the agenda for this evening, the mayor will appoint someone
before the next meeting.
It should have been on the November 3rd agenda to fill Mr. Carl's position. Mrs. Reigle
made a motion to implement guidelines for vacancy in council. Mrs. Reigle rescinds her
motion.
We need to revise the rules of council. Mr. Fairbanks is working on this.
Mr. Schroeder wants to commend Mr. Shelton on his crew's fine work on gathering up
the leaves.
Mr. Allen states the council needs to get with department heads concerning overtime. He
must have weekend checks and emergency time. This affects Mr. Thompson. He had
surgery today and will probably be out until after the first of the year. With the break-ins
in the village, overtime should not be taken away. There are circumstances when
overtime is needed, be right now we are running out of funds. Mr. Schroeder states one
department can not have overtime and not another. When we run out of funds we will
have to lay off people. Mrs. Ramey says we could lay off street people after leaf pickup.
The police could use that money.
Mrs. Reigle is not clear on the guidelines for Planning and Zoning. If they issue a permit
can council revoke that permit? Planning and Zoning has their own guidelines set up
with and by council. If you have a problem with them, you must address members of
Planning and Zoning. Mrs. Ramey states that Mr. Hoover, our zoning inspector, is very
knowledgeable. Mrs. Reigle never questions his ability. Planning and Zoning is their·
own entity. Laurie Barbee is the chairman and Mr. Fairbanks is council's representative.
Has Planning and Zoning recognized that council revoked the special use permit for Gary
Northup? Mayor Wilson doesn't know. The mining permit is issued by the state. It is
filed with the special use permit in our books.
Info-link, our IT consultant, issued a summary report. Overall, they have done a good
job and we got a deceit report. Any questions?
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Mrs. Heigle states we have $288,000.00 in uncollected funds with our collection agency.
So far, they have collected 2% of that. She has been in contact with the Columbus city
attorney's office. They sent information on their collection agency. They have an
average of 65% recovery. Mrs. Heigle makes a motion to pull our accounts from Capital
Recovery. We need to check on our contract with them. She is discouraged with this.
No one seems to want to collect this money. She rescinds her motion.
Mayor Wilson wonders about the 2007-2008 audits. Kate says LGS is still working on
this. They call and ask for information. Information was faxed to them last week. They
also keep in touch with our regular auditors.
Mrs. Heigle would like to start an income tax review board. We have $80,000.00 in past
due income taxes. The review board would have one council member, our solicitor and
·someone appointed by our mayor. They would access fees and penalties. Mrs. Ramey
doesn't think we can look into someone's income taxes. Only Kelly has the ability to do
this. Kelly could print reports and what is owed. Mrs. Reigle states finance is able to
look at tax records. Mrs. Ramey doesn'tthink we should be consulting another attorney.
Mrs. Heigle says she is getting free information right now. Creating a review board is
only having council elect someone. Mr.Schroder made a motion to appoint Mrs. Reigle
to the review board with a second by Mr. Smith. Mr. Pettibone wonders if these people
will be looking at individual income tax forms. There is a confidentially question on this.
The board can review anyone's tax questions. A. collection agency would still be needed.
The questions would go to the board of review. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mrs. Reigle yes,
motion carries. Mayor Wilson will think about appointing someone else.
Ordinance amending the sewer ordinance will be left on the table.
Ordinance committee still has a question concerning junk vehicles. Kate will call our
solicitor concerning multiple vehicles.
Mike Cline made a request two weeks ago to be put back on the Board of Public Affairs.
He has never heard anything. Mayor Wilson has asked someone. He suggests Mike
come to the next Board of Public Affairs meeting on November 24.
Mrs. Heigle made a motion to rescind the overtime freeze. She rescinds her motion.
Mrs. Reigle made a motion to readdress the budget cuts under new business. Mr. Smith
seconds the motion. Vote Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Schroeder no, Mayor Wilson no.
Motion dies.
There was a motion to pay bills by Mr. Schroeder with a second by Mrs. Heigle. Vote
Mr. Smith no, Mr. Pettibone yes. Motion carries.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mrs. Reigle. Vote Mr. Smith
no, Mr. Pettibone yes. Motion carries.
Meeting adjourned at 9:45 pm. Next meeting on Monday, December 7, 2009, at 7:00 pm
at the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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DANNY L. BELCHER
- DAUBERMAN
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
- LARGE
JERRY E. LARGE
- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
WILSON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
DANNY L. BELCHER
- BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
- DAUBERMAN
- ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP

JERRY E. LARGE

- LARGE

$155.12
392.66
198.08
281.04
439.58
142.30
93.15
155.28
400.09
189.35
260.26

- WELLS
JOHNNY WELLS
- WILSON
RICHARD A. WILSON
AETNA HEALTH INC. (OHIO)
QUILL CORP
MASI
SHOPE'S TIRE SERVICE #2
VERIZON
FIRESTONE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER

439.58
142.30
7,411.99
49.90
116. 50
317.04
217.99
119. 29

STEPHEN HURST PACK HEATING & COOLING
MARY TAYLOR, AUDITOR OF STATE
GREAT AMERICA L~ASING CORP
BONDED CHEMICALS
FASTENAL
TIME WARNER CABLE BUSINESS CLASS
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
ROY TAILOR UNIFORMS

12.60
3,538.00
207.00
2,239.30
9.83
181. 66
238.00
120.60

ECONO SIGNS, LLC
ASEBROOK & CO
THE SEVEN UP COMPANY
RUMP KE
CARGILL INC.
JEFF TURNER
RAYMOND BAKER
PETE SCOTT
ROBERT CHANDLER
DANIEL WHITESIDE
WILLIAM JUSTICE
ADLER DOBERT
KRIS KERSBERGEN
BRANDON HARRIS
ERIC KOCHERAN
MATTHEW J. WITRYK
JASON BALLARD
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
SAVINGS BANK
TREASURER STATE OF OHIO
SOUTH BLOOMFIELD VILLAGEQINCOME TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICT INCOME TAX
RITA

66.66
307.04
240.00
12,083.89
2,750.96
150.00
22.50
16.00
7.50
25.50
15.00
45.00
40.00
30.00
1. 00
45.00
502.00
93.15
2,786.71
788.82
337.40
194.06
60.78
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The South Bloomfield Village Council met in regular session on Monday, December 7,
2009, at 7 :00 pm at the municipal building. Present at the meeting were Mayor Rick
Wilson, council president Jeff Fairbanks, council members Matt Pettibone, Jane Ramey,
JD Smith and Robert Schroeder, Street Superintendent Gary Shelton, Utility
Superintendent Joe Allen, Police Chief Ken McCoy, Police Chaplin Russ Clemons and
Jeff Wilson, police officer Damian Smith, Rumpke representative Chris Lavender, Vision
Concept Technology representatives Brooks Huffman and Chuck Branfield, Local Waste
representatives Bill Oglebee and Eric DeHays, Nationwide Background Check
representative Kristi Clemens, Trish Bennett from the Circleville Herald, village residents
Kenny, Loresa, April and Matthew Cordle, Joe Blake, Mike Strutz, Janet Fout, Jeff Rush
and Mike Cline, Ashville resident Gail Blankenship and Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer.
The meeting started with the pledge of allegiance.
The minutes were read and corrected. Jane Ramey' s statement saying Local Waste
would be charging us $5,000 more per month should have been $5,000 more per year.

Kristie Clemons from Nationwide Background Services is donating $500 to the village
for the purchase of new badges for all the police officers. These badges will be
numbered so if an officer leaves, someone else can take over his or her badge. Council
would like to thank Mrs. Clemons for her generous and thoughtful donation.
Mr. Pettibone made a motion to take the solid waste contract off the table with a second
by Mr..Schroeder. Vote all yeas. Mr. Cordle wonders what we are gaining by joining
Ashville and Harrison Township for trash collection. He is just interested in South
Bloomfield. Chris Lavender of Rumpke states we have 670 residents with a base rate of
$11.4 7 now with a new charge of $11.25 in the future. Gail Blankenship of Ashville says
the contract with Local Waste would be the same as Rumpke. If we go by ourselves, we
won't get the $11.25 amount for us. Mr. Fairbanks states we have not voted to sign the
contract with Local Waste yet. Every contract we have had previously Rumpke has been
the lowest bidder. We have received good service from them. They are a local company
with local employees. Mr. Cordle would like to rebid the contract with just South
Bloomfield only. We accepted the bid from Local Waste two council meetings ago. Mr.
Pettibone made a motion to go into executive session to discuss this further with a second
by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Mr. Schroeder made a motion to go out of executive session with a second by Mr.
Pettibone. Vote all yeas. Mr. Pettibone made a motion to accept the contract from 201012 from Local Waste with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote Mrs. Ramey no, Mr.
Fairbanks no, Mr. Smith yes. Motion carries.
Mayor's position as full time and pay adjustments will be left on the table.
Drug free workplace will be left on the table.
Noise ordinance 2009-09 tabled.
Golf cart ordinance tabled.
Community club and mayor expenses for the festival were brought up at the September
22, 2009 meeting by Mr. Schroeder. The vote ended in a tie, two for, two against and
one abstains. The mayor would also have to abstain, so the motion just dies.
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rooks Huffinan from Vision Concept Technology lrought us a new option for phone
ervices for our building. The cost would be $45.oq per line. The total cost for four lines
ould be $180.00 per month. That would include ~nlimited long distance. Mr. Smith
ade a motion to accept this with a second by Mr. airbanks. Vote all yeas.
r. Fairbanks made a motion for a five minute bre k with a second by Mr. Schroeder.
ote all yeas.
r. Schroeder made a motion to resume with a secrd by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
r. Allen states that Bob Thompson is improving arer his surgery. He should be back to
ork after the first of the year.
.
r. Shelton says the leaf pickup is done. They are etting ready for snow. We have 15
on of salt in the barn at this time. We can purchas 18 more ton from the county for
30-$35.00 per ton this year.

rdinance 2009-12 temporary appropriations for 2010 was brought up. Mr. Fairbanks
ade a motion to accept with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote Mrs. Ramey yes, Mr.
mith yes, Mr. Pettibone no. Passed on to second reading.
rdinance 2009-13 accepting Ohio Basic Code for 2010 was brought up with a motion
y Mr. Fairbanks. There was a second by Mr. Smith. Vote all yeas. Ordinance passed
on to second reading.
Mr. Smith made a motion to suspend the second and third reading of Ordinance 2009-13
and pass on as an emergency. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote Mr. Fairbanks
yes, Mr. Schroeder no, and Mrs. Ramey no. Motion fails.
Ordinance 2009-14 there was a motion to take it back to the ordinance committee for
final review by Mr. Fairbanks. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
Ordinance 2009-15 there was a motion to take it back to the ordinance committee for
final review by Mr. Fairbanks. There was a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
There will be an ordinance committee meeting tomorrow at 7:00 pm.
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Mr. Allen would like to hire a part time utility helper for back up for himself and Mr.
Thompson. He would like to hire his son Clint. The Board of Public Affairs has Ok'd
this. He won't gain anything by being his child. He is 18. If we bring him in as a laborer
in utility, we will need an ordinance to do this. There will be a part time position open in
the street department as of December 16. We could put him in that position and then loan
him to the utility department. That would not require an ordinance. Mr. Pettibone made
a motion to send to the ordinance committee to create a position of part time utility
laborer with a second by Mr. Fairbanks. Vote Mrs. Ramey yes, Mr. Schroeder no, Mr.
Smith no. Motion passes. Mrs. Ramey would like to reconsider her vote. Vote Mrs.
Ramey no, Mr. Schroeder no, Mr. Smith no. Motion dies. Mr. Fairbanks made a motion
to fill the part time street position with Clint Allen with a second by Mrs. Ramey. Vote
Mr. Schroeder no, Mr. Pettibone no, Mr. Smith yes. Motion carries.
The finance committee met on November 19 at 7:00 pm. Items discussed were the smart
bill program to be forgotten at this time, the mayor's pay is still being reviewed by Mr.
Fairbanks, accepting temporary appropriations for 20 I 0, employee raises not being given
in 2010 and moving the money from the ODOT rest area project back to the general fund.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to pay bills with a second by Mr. Pettibone. Vote all yeas.
Mike Cline noted there was no BPA meeting last month because one member could not
attend.
Mr. Schroeder wonders about the committee meetings for this month. The ordinance
committee will meet Wednesday, December 8, no safety committee meeting, street
meeting canceled, there will be a finance meeting on December 17 and the all committee
meeting will be decided at a later time.
Chief McCoy notes that Officer Smith has been working on two burglaries in the area.
There was a car broken into at Dr. Purvis office and Officer Smith has arrested the person
in that crime. He also retrieved a lap top from another burglary. He has been doing an
outstanding job.
Mr. Fairbanks made a motion to adjourn with a second by Mr. Schroeder. Vote all yeas.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20 pm. Next meeting will be on Tuesday, December 22, 2009 at
7 :00 at the municipal building.

Kate Roese, clerk/treasurer

Jeff Fairbanks, council president
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DANNY L. BELCHER
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
JERRY E. LARGE
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
DANNY L. BELCHER
JAMES E. BRADY
ROBERT E. DAUBERMAN
KELLY L. ESTEP
KELLY L. ESTEP
DALE D. HOOVER
JERRY E. LARGE
JUSTIN RALSTON
Kathleen Roese
JOHNNY WELLS
RICHARD A. WILSON
GARY SHELTON
POSTMASTER
POSTMASTER

-

BELCHER
DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
LARGE
WELLS
WILSON
BELCHER
BRADY
DAUBERMAN
ESTEP
ESTEP2
HOOVER
LARGE
RALSTON
ROESEK
WELLS
WILSON

COUGHLIN AUTOMOTIVE

CITY OF CIRCLEVILLE PUBLIC UTILITIES
VILLAGE OF SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
CHRIS KERNS
ASHVILLE HARDWARE
PICKAWAY COUNTY ENGINEER DEPT.
C & J AUTO PARTS
MASI
G.O.A.T.A.
KELLY L ESTEP
VERIZON
OHIO CHILD SUPPORT PAYMENT CENTER
KELLY L ESTEP
Misprinted Warrants
POSTMASTER

12710 to

$155.36
506.78
191. 25
216.12
563.59
142.30
155.12
86.16
392.66
191.80
29.81
173.19
274.10
151. 54
782.49
439.58
142.30
23.99
143.40
410.48

STATEWIDE EMERGENCY PRODUCTS, LLC
MASTERCARD #2
RON'S GLASS SERVICE
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS
JIM'S PAY AND SAVE
SOUTH CENTRAL POWER CO.
COLUMBIA GAS
QUILL CORP
USA BLUE BOOK

12714
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191.47
45.00
316.51
17.50
188.64
47.15
7,216.45
439.97
232.82
472.59
280.00
150.00
9.53
266.05
90.30
163.27
135.40
25.00
70.80
312.86
93.15
17.70
0.00
11. 08
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There was no meeting held because there was not
enough members for a quorum.

Kate Roese, clerk/treas.

